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ïiusual values that 
be at your earliest

GET OUR PRICES.
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Auction Sales I LECTUREfabrics of the best 
make.

StandardPUBLIC AUCTION. / 
On Thursday next, 25th mét 

• / at 11 o’clock.
1 10-lb. tub BUTTER.

1 22-lb. tub BUTTER.
69 boxes BUTTER.

M. A. BASTOW,
mar23,2i Auctioneer.

Knights of Columbus Lec
ture. V. P. Burke, Esq., 
M.A., LL.D., will lecture to 
the members of Terra Nova 
Council, IJo. 1452, and their 
friends on Friday evening, 
26th inst* at 8.30. Subject : 
“One of . Newfoundland’s 
Problems.”

JAS. A. MacKENZlE,
m23,25,26

want to pay, so be
for the style

Best for Boats and Ships Use.To Satisfy a Mortgage,St. John Rec. SecyBY" PUBLIC AUCTION.
On Saturday, the 27th day of March, 

all that piece of land situate on the 
North Side of Duckworth Street in the 
town of St. John’s aforesaid and 
bounded as follows : that is to say, 
on the South by Duckworth Street, 
by which it measures 20 feet more or 
less; on the East by land of one 
Walsh, by which.it measures 28 feet 
4 inches more or less; on the West 
by the Estate of the late Samuel Gar
rett, by which it measures 24 feet 5 
inches, and on the North by property 
of one Chafe, by which it measures 
13 feet more or less.

For further particulars apply to 
P. C. O’DRISCOLL,

Auctioneer,
or

CHARLES H. EMERSON, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

Have your Dealer write us for 
Free Trial Proposition.

For Sale or to Let !Ferro Engines since 1909 the World’s standard Two-Cycle Engines, have now been adopted 
as the. Nfld. Standard of all that is best in Motor Engines.

The New Ferro Kerosene Engines will now be supplied to intending purchasers by the follow, 
ing firms:— ,

large commodious Store, No. 202 
Water Street ; entrance front 
and rear. For further particu
lars apply to

GEO. W. B. AYRE, 
Solicitor, 

Ren ou f Building.

The Standard Mfg., Co., Ltd.Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd., St. John’s & Branches 
Harvey & Co., Ltd., St. John’s & Branches 
James Baird, Ltd., St. John’s & Branches 
Martin Hardware Co., Ltd., St. John’s and 

Branches.
Ayre & Sons, Ltd., St. John’s & Branches 
Monroe & Co., Ltd., St. John’s & Branches 
Smith Co., Ltd., St. John’s & Branches

Messrs. Royal Stores, Ltd., St. John’s & Branches 
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd., St. John’s and 

Branches.
R. Moulton, Ltd., Burgeo & Branches 
P. Tempieman, Bonavista & Branches 
James Norris, Three Arms & Branches 
J. J. Norris, Conche & Branches 
Earle, Sons & Co., Fogo & Branches

mar23,8i
NOTICE.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Grace the 
Archbishop-elect.) If you want your Dwelling 

House, Store or Motor Boat re
paired at shortest notice, apply 
to

84 GOWER STREET, 
mar!9,6i Cor. King’s Road.

GRAND LECTURE
WILL BE DELIVERED IN THE

STAR HALL, Theatre Floor, on Monday,
March 29th, by the

REV. J. F. COX, S.J., of Montreal,
“AJESUTBiTBE MMtiNG.”

Mit. FISHERMAN,—

Ask your merchant about the New Ferro Kero
sene Engine. Write us telling us your mercha- 
ant’s name and ask why we state and can prove 
that the New Ferro Kerosene Engine is superior 
to any other engine on the market. Your mer
chant will supply you with a Ferro if you ask 
him. We guarantee all engines and carry a full 
^stock of engines and engine supplies. We have 
a complete staff of engine experts and can give 
you the best engine satisfaction of any firm in 
Nfld. Fill in this blank and mail it to us to-day. 
Address it to—

mar22,5i

To L. M. TRASK & CO., St. John’s.ELL,
Water Street,

Dear Sirs,—I am interested in a motor
engine of about ------ H P. for a boat about
------ft. long on top and------- ft. beam. Please
send me catalogues and all information 
about the New Kerosene Ferro.

TO LET—That modern and
commodious Dwelling House, No. 21
Gower Street (Musgrave Terrh.ee), fit
ted with all modern conveniences. 
Possession 1st April. Apply to S. E.

mar2S;Si,eoH
My Merchant’s name is

FOR SALE—1 Genl Horse,
weight about 1200 lbs.; 1 Bay Mare, 
weight about 1050 lbs. (with foal); 
1 Bay Pony (mare), quiet and kind 
and not afraid of motor cars. For 
further information apply at this of
fice. marl9,4i

By special courtesy, the T. A. BRASS BAND will be in at
tendance. Only 250 of the latest tip-seat opera chairs (newly 
installed by the Rossiey Theatre Management) reserved at 20c. 
Entrance from the Side Door. Plan of Hall will be open at the 
Atlantic Bookstore on Wednesday morning.

General admission 10 cents. Entrance from the Box Office 
door. Doors open at 7.30 p.m. Chair to be taken at 8.30 p.m.

J. J. LACEY, Chairman. E. P. THOMPSON, Sec’y.

FOB SALE Address
17th.

Onions- My name is100 lbs. 
Keeping Apples, 
pble Apples, choice stock.

A Farm contining 23 acres with 
Bungalow partly built, situated about 
2% miles from town on the Cove Roafl. 
A real ideal spot-for summer seat or 
farming purposes. Will be sold very 
reasonable. Apply to

P. C. O’DMSCOLL,
marll,6i,eod Exchange Building.

Address

FOR SALE—One Good CowWeek:
k Oranges, 420’s.
p market prices.

lower Street.
TeL 768.

to calve within two or three days 
apply to this office. mar22,2iSole Distributors for the Ferro.
A GOOD BARGAIN in a
Splendid Upright Piano; apply at this 
office. febl6,eod,tfBIG SHOE VALUES

kWlffiE HOUSE
SHOE

TO LET

L. M SAW DUST FOR SALE—1
carload at Station, immediate deliv
ery; apply to STEER BROS. Office. 

mar23,

That desirable Country Residence 
(property of T. J. Edens.) situated on 
Waterford Bridge Road, ten minutes 
walk from street cars. Possession 
given 1st May. For particulars apply

p. c. O’DRISCOLL.
marll,6i,eod Echange Building.

WHITE HOUSE 
SHOE

fOR WOMENDUES 
iTYLE AND 
DUALITY.

WANTED TO RENT by
May 1st, a House containing eight 
rooms and bathroom,

St. John’s.P. O. Box 1217.140 Water Street.
ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN OH ENGINES AND SUPPLIES IN NEWFOUNDLAND. electric

light, in a good locality; apply by let
ter, stating rent, to “GOOD TEN
ANT,” this office. mar23,3i

NEW ARRIVALS ! HELP WANTED
T.Â.PIPPY,: something to our 

rments which 
;h; n look as if they 
i : the wearer. Not 
! II selected mater- 
u: o

CHOICE CABBAGE, CARROTS, 
PARSNIPS, BEETS.

Also
LOCAL POTATOES, 

and 5 cases
STRICTLY FRESH LOCAL EGGS. 

Ex Tabasco:
2 cases “Enniskean” Irish BUTTER.

M. A. BASTOW,
mar23,2i Beck’s Cove.

WANTED — An Experien
ced General Servant; good wages ; ap
ply immediately MRS. T. J. DULEY, 
51 Rennie’s Mill Road. mar22,tfMachinist,

AND BRASS WORKER
Waldegrave Street.

WANTED—A Good Wash
erwoman; apply MRS. J. SELLARS, 
35 Queen’s Road. mar22,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply at 7 King's 
Road between 7 and 9 p.m. mar22,tfAgente tor

E. LEONARD b SONS, LTD. 
Engines end Boflere. >

LLOYD MFG. CO* LTD.
Saw Mill Machinery. 

KITSON-EMPIRE LIGHTING CO. 
High Power Kero OH Lamps.

REMINGTON KERO OIL ENGINES. 
Stationary and Marine.

WANTED
Building Lots 4WJ U1UIB LilUicn anvveo» xvguiu. ’ —------- « 4J ti

1500 pairs Boys’ and Girls’, Misses and Children’s Fine Boots at Greatly RejA Girl for Confectioner’s Shop, 
duced Prices. (have references; apply by lei

SEE OUR GENTS EASTERN WINDOW. “J,” this office._____________ mai
NEED ATTENTION!TOUR POLICY

should be kept up. Don’t you 
often hear of a friend’s loss? This 
should be a warning to you to 
look after your own

INSURANCE POLICIES
and not let tbpm run out.

If you take out a policy with my 
. companies you know that any loss 

will be met promptly. Cost is 
low.

(instruction,
suits stand out 
:hers for fit, fin-

FREEHOLD:
$1.60 to $4.00 per foot.

LEASEHOLD:
50c. to $1.50 per foot.

The longer you keep on pay
ing rent the further away own
ing your own house you will be. 
Wè have some very desirable 
sites—good, tearage. See our 
list before "you build.

Listings solicited. No sale no 
charge.

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home ei Good Shoes. DRESS MAKER.—Wanted
a Lady to take charge of a Dressmak
ing Department; must have a thor-— ----- must have a thor
ough knowledge of the businéâS, be
able to give good reference. Apply by 
letter, giving age and where last em-(. ,lity,
ployed, to Post Office Box 974. 

marll.tf
We carry In stock:

Shafting, Shaft Coupling*,
Bearings, Saw Mandrels,

PnHeys, Iron Pipe and
Pipe Fittings, Valves, etc. 
•PHONE 86*.

v elS.6m.eod

WANTED—A General Ser
vant who has knowledge of plain 
cooking; apply to MRS. KNOWUNG, 
Waterford Bridge.marll.tf

A. B. LEHRPUN,
that Pleases.

PERÜE JOHNSON, Headquarters !(The Senior Dentist), 
203 WATER STREET.

insurance Agent
Fred. J. Roil & Co $15 WEEK & EXPENSES

—To fravel, appointing local repre
sentatives. WHITFIBLD LINSOOTT, 
Brantford. mar«.9,lL2QA3!25

*,tu,tb,tfStatutory Notice ! Phone 349,—REAL ESTATE— 
SMALLWOOD BUILDING, 

Dnekwerth St *

We offëf to-day at Lowest Prices: 

‘■BLUE NOSE” POTATOES—90 lb. sacks. 

“GREEN MOUNTAIN” POTATOES—90 lb sks 

“SCOTCÈ” POTATOES—112 lb. sacks.

SEO. H. HALLEYNotice is hereby given that all per
sons claiming to be creditors of, or 
who have any claim or demand upon 
the Estate of George R. Godden, late 
of St. John’s, Clerk in Holy Orders, j 
deceased, are required to send particu
lars in writing, duly attested, to 
WILLIAM E. WOOD, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Solici
tor, Executor of the Will of said de
ceased, on or before the 17th day of 
April, A.D. 1915, after which date the 
Executor wiH proceed to distribute the 
said Estate, having regard only to 
claims of which he shall then have 
had notice.

Dated the 13th day of March, A.D. 
1915,

$150 FOR SIXTY DAYS’
EASY WORK. Write tor contràct 
BRADLEY-GARRETSON, Brantford. 

mar6,9,11,20,23,as Respectfully 
Solicits a Policy 
From all 
His Friends.

Beef, Butter, etc ier “MAY BELL,” 58 tons
ter “PRINCESS MAY,” 
tons.
ier “WtLLIE GEORGE,” 
fobs. , .

Apply to
JAMBS, BAIRD, Limited.

Nfld. Stamps Wanted—One
Cent Guy Issue, and all values over 
three cents only. Address P. F. 
FEARN, P. O. Box 667, St John’s. 
Cash by return malt febaUffi

ial to them, 
mst accompany 

Book, 27 cfo*

Ex Train Monday:

F, MCNAMARA. Queen Street.
Lamb, Butter, AGENTS — “The World’s

Greatest War,” including Canada’s 
part. Pofusely illustatcd with actual 
battle scenes. Record seller. Make 
seven dollars dally, 
on promise to 
COMPANY, Bra

JAS. R. KNIGHT marls,tf

6. H. HAILEY, Agent. IT C U IIIMINABD’Scuili W. E. WOOD. mar23,9i,eo4
jsnie,eod,ttmarl6,23,30,apr6,13,17
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Aubrey’s
Revenge.

the bar- 
Mrs. Snap-

CHAPTER XIX.

“And an ugly duckling in 
gain,” supplemented 
dragon.

“Precisely,” laughed her mistress, 
“and she turns out to be a beauty, 
with the manners and accomplish
ments of a princess. Well, it is cer
tainly delightful. I have quite fallen 
in love with the dear child. Poor 
Aubrey is green with jealousy.'

The Snapdragon’s yellow eyes 
gleamed as she replied:

“I told Miss Aubrey a while ago 
that her nose was out of joint now, 
and she threatened to strike me with 
her silver hairbrush. She's got a 
temper as sweet as honey, Miss Au
brey has.”-

“What a spiteful creature you are, 
Snapdragon! You're like a wasp, 
ready to sting whenever you get a 
chance. Hand me my bon-bon boy, 
and get me something nice and bathe 
my head; it has ached dreadfully for 
the last hour. The Vancouvers will 
be here for dinner, and I shall look a 
fright—I always do when I’ve had a 
headache."

The woman put aside the fine oil 
lace she was mending, and, taking a 
silver box from the mantel, set it be
fore her mistress.

“I’ve never heard that sugarplums 
were good for headache, ma’am,” she 
remarked sententiously.

“Neither have I,” said the lady. 
“Don’t be snappish, Snapdragon 
wouldn't touch a morsel of sweet 
stuff for the universe, but it is time 
these precious pets had their lunch. 
Here Snip, here Snap, wake up and 
get something nice.”

At the sound of the lady’s voice 
there was a sudden movement amid 
the silken cushions, on which her 
daintily slippered feet rested, and 
simultaneously two fluffy heads, 
which might have been mistaken fo” 
balls of woolen yarn but for the tiny 
pink noses and diamond-bright eyes 
that gave them life and expression, 
popped up, and a succession of shrill 
barks followed.

“Oh, you darlings!” cried their 
mistress delightedly, and, gathering 
the two little animals up in her arms, 
she clasped them to her bosom and 
covered their woolly little bodies with 
kisses.

Snip and Snap were selfish little 
beasts, however, and did not seem to 
appreciate the devotion of their mis
tress in the least. They squirmed 
and snarled, snapping at the lady’s 
jeweled hands pnd at each other, and, 
as a last resort, broke forth into pite
ous whining.

“Hush ! ” cried the Snapdragon, in a 
temper. “Hush this instant, you 
pampered little wretches. This is a 
fine way to cure your headache,

ma’am, I must say. Get out, you 
pests!”

“No, no; let the little loves alone; 
Snapdragon,” cried the mistress. 
"You shan't scold them like that 
Here, Snip, here, Snap, sit up and 
beg, and you shall have your bon

bons.”
Thus admonished, the two little 

dogs sprang on the table, and, sit 
ting up on theta hind legs, held up 
their forepaws beseechingly, giving 
utterance to queer little entreating 
sounds.

“Hear the darlings beg!” cried the 
lady. “They’re the cleverest little 
dears in the world, aren't they, Snap 
dragon?”

“They’re a bit too clever,” the wo 
man replied; “look, ma’am, they’re 
putting their noses in the bonbon 
box.”

“Well, what if they are? Their 
dear little noses are nice. Help 
yourselves, doggies.”

The little beasts took a sugarplum 
apiece, and leaping down, wTent scur 
rying across the room, the silver 
bells about their woolly necks jing 
ling furiously.

Mrs. van Cortlandt clapped her 
hands to her head.

“No wonder year head aches 
ma’am,” said her attendant, ap 
proaching with a gold-stoppered flask 
in her hand,' “when you have such 
din as that about your ears. Let me 
put out the dogs?”

“No, no, let them alone. I’d rather 
suffer than have my precious little 
pets banished; they’re all I have to 
love in the world.”

"You forget that you’ve got 
daughter now, ma’am.”

“No, I don’t, but hold your tongue 
Snapdragon, and do something for 
my poor head.”

The woman shrugged her shoul 
ders and her yellow eyes gleamed as 
she went softly behind her mistress 
chair and began to take down her 
hair.

It was beautiful hair, soft and 
abundant, and of that peculiar tint of 
gray so becoming to a woman of 
middle age.

Mrs. van Cortlandt was proud of 
her hair, prouder than she had ever 
been in her youthful days, when 
was as black as a raven’s wing.

“Ah-h, how soothing that is,” she 
sighed, as the woman bathed her 
temples with a cool, évaporant, frag
rant liquid. “There is magic in the 
tips of your fingers, my good Snap
dragon.”

“And a sting on the tip of my 
tongue, ma’am,” added the woman 
with a shrug.

“Precisely,” laughed her mistress 
“But I don’t object to that; I rather 
like a sharp-tongued woman. Am I 
looking dreadfully old to-day, Snap
dragon?”

“You’ve neglected your massage 
treatment of late, and the crow’s-fee 
under your eyes are a trifle more no
ticeable than usual ; but I can reme
dy that. I suppose you want to look 
your best to-night ?”

“My very best, Snapdragon.”
“Is it to be a large dinner party, 

ma’am?”
“Oh, no, not more than 

and a box party afterward
Vancouvers will he here--------”

“And you wish to impress 
ma’am?”

dozen, 
but tli,

“Snapdragon, you’re a treasure. 
You divine my wishes before they 
take shape in my own mind. I wish 
to impress, overwhelm, overawe those 
pretentious people, and I look to you 
to manage it. Now, my good Snap
dragon, tell me what I shall wear?”

“Your black velvet, of course, 
ma'am.”

“And my diamonds?”
The Snapdragon shook her head

1 How To Make the 
Quickest,SimplestÇough ! 

Remedy
Much Better than the Ready- 

Made Kind and You Save $2.
Fully Guaranteed

f3©GOQOO©0®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® I
This home-made cough syrup is now 

used in more homes than any other | 
cough remedy. Its promptness,

moment. The Snapdragon would find 
it out, of course. She has eyes ill 
the back of her head, hut they could 
not do worse than send me back to 
daddy and Tom, and I shouldn’t be 
heartbroken.

“Let’s se’e,” she continued, con
sulting the jeweled watch in her gir
dle, “three o’clock, and the dressing 
bell won’t ring till five; two endless 

joughs,r*d!es/ and Throat'colds‘is'reaUy I I'll do it; a run in the fresh
remarkable. Nou can actually feel ft 
take hold. A day’s use will usually over
come the ordinary cough—relieves even 
whooping cough quickly. Splendid, too, 
for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, bron
chial asthma and winter coughs.

Get from any druggist 2% ounces of 
Pinex (50 cents worth), pour it into a 
18-ounce bottle and fill the bottle with 
plain granule ted sugar syrup. This gives 
you, at a cost of only 54 cents, 16 ounces 
of better cough syrup than you could buy 
for $2,50. ’’lakes but a few minutes to 
prepare. Full directions with Pinex. 
-astes gord and never spoils.

You will bo pleasantly surprised to 
-ote how quickly it loosens dry, hoarse 
ir tight coughs, and heals the inflamed 

’.embrancs in a painful cough. It also 
tops the formation of phlegm in the 
hroat and bronchial tubes, thus ending 
he persistent loose cough.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
•ompeund of genuine Norway pine ex- 

ac-, rich in guaiacol, which is so heal- 
iir to the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, be sure and 
!; your druggist for “2% ounces Pinex,” 

-d don’t accent anything else.
A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 

r R-.cnev promptly refunded, goes with 
his preparation. The Pinex Co., Te
em o, Ont.

with emphasis.
“Not for the world, ma’am.”
“Not wear my diamonds?” i 

Mrs. van Cortlandt, aghast. 
they cost------”

“Yes, ma’am, I know, and they’ll 
be just the thing for your ball, but 
you mustn’t wear a jewel for dinner 
but your rings and the diamond 
aigrette in your hair.”

“Well, well!” sighed the lady, “I 
had set my heart on showing off my 
diamonds. You’ll be telling me pre
sently that my daughter shan’t wear 
the rubies I bought for her yester
day, the very finest ever seen in New 
York.”

Snapdragon thrw up her hands and 
laughed shrilly.

"Why, of course she mustn't dream 
of wearing them ! ” she cried. “Fancy 
a slip of a girl, not yet out. of her, 
teens, wearing rubies at a quiet din
ner! I'll tell you what Miss van 
Cortlandt will wear, ma’am : that 
rose-tinted mousseline de sole, with 
lace, and pink roses, and not a single 
jewel but the necklace of pearls you 
gave her this morning.”

“A mere trifle,” said the lady 
that only cost a few hundred. G re: 

heavens, Snapdragon, what a poky 
old Puritan you are, to be sure.”

‘Better be a poky old Puritan, 
mai’am, than an overdressed parven
ue,” retorted the woman. “But you 
are tiring yourself out with all this 
useless talk. If I’m to manage mat
ters to-night, you must let me have 
my own way about it, ma'am.”

If Head Aches And Your Ears Buzz 
You Surely Have Catarrh

It doesn't matter how long you have 
suffered, or how often you have failed 
to get relief—even though Catarrh 
may affect every organ in your body, 
you can be permanently cured by in
haling the soothing vapor of Catarrh- 
ozone.

A few breaths through Catgrrhozone 
inhaler clears the phlegm out of the 
throat and stops' your cough. The nos
trils are cleapsed of offensive mucous 
discharge, arid sneezing and sniffling 
stop at once. Partial loss of hearing 
and headache (very common symp
toms of catarrh) are quickly cured, 
and in a short time every trace of ca
tarrh disappears.

Nothing can be simpler or more

ÉÜS '

pleasant than Catarrhozone. It’s heal 
tag piney vapor sends a warm clean
sing sensation through all the air 
passages in the head and throat — 
makes you feel better in half a min
ute.

“My ears buzzed by the hour and I 
had frightful head noises,” writes J. 
P. Purdy, from Port Huron. “Catarrh 
fairly filled my whole head and throat. 
I got relief mighty fast when I tried 
Catarrhozone; it hit the spot instantly. 
You bet Catarrhozone has cured me 
and I simly swear by it”'

Get the complete $1.00 outfit; it 
does the trick in a hurry—never fails; 
small size 50c.; trial or sample size 
25c.., sold by all dealers eeVerywhere.

CHAPTER XX.

Kelpie had been at Van Cortlandt 
Place just one week, but she had not 
quite decided whether she preferred 
the life of a grand lady or not. In 
some respects it pleased her im
mensely, in others she found it dread
fully tiresome.

If I only had wings like a dove, 
wouldn’t I go fluttering back to the 
old lighthouse through all this whirl
ing white snow,” she was saying 
herself as she stood at the window 
of her luxuriously appointed room 
looking out at the wild November 
storm.

I can fancy how the sea will roar 
and toss, and how lonesome it will be 
up in the old watch room, and I’m 
sure daddy and Tom would be glad to 
see me.

“I haven’t made up my mind ye 
whether I like this sort of life or not. 
Lounging around in this aimless 
fashion, with nothing to do but eat 
and sleep, and letting other people 
wait on you, seems awfully stupid. 
Mrs. van Cortlandt gave me orders 
at lunch to go to my room and take r 
nap, so I might be fresh and wide 
awake for her dinner party to-night, 
but sleep is quite out of the question. 
I’ve never been used to taking naps.
I feel dreadfully dull and stupid from 
want of exercise ; If X were at the 
dear old tower I should skip down 
and take a sharp little row and be all 
right.

“A run down’ that quiet-loqking 
street below would quite set me on 
my feet,” she went on, pressing her 
face against the glass, and looking 
longingly down at the whirling snow.
I wonder what my lady mother 

would say If I shotild attempt It? It 
would be heavenly to escape from 
this hot, stuffy room, If ,*nly for a 

■

air will give me an appetite for that 
wonderful dinner party I’ve heard so 
much about.

“Mrs. van Cortlandt’s dreadfully 
afraid I shan’t know how to behave 
myself,” she went on, her bright eyes 
dancing. “I should like to shock her 
ladyship by putting my knife in my 
mouth, or pouring my coffee in the 
saucer. It’s wicked, I know, but she 
isn’t my mother, and there’s no use 
in her pretending to be. I’m dear old 
daddy’s granddaughter, and all the 
powers under the sun can’t make me 
believe otherwise." x " t

Kelpie's lips quivered and., her 
eyes fiilled with tears, but she winked 
them away, and, going into an ad
joining room, opened the door of a 
huge wardrobe and glanced over its 
contents. There were gowns of ev
ery description, from tailor- 
made suits to fluffy, filmy gauzes that 
looked like summer mist, all provided 
by Mrs. van Cortlandt’s lavish hand.

“She is very good to me, and I 
ought to be grateful,” thought Kel
pie, “but I can’t believe she's my mo
ther, all the same.

“Ah, this is just the thing,” she 
said, and taking down a fur-lined 
storm cloak, she enveloped herself 
from head to foot, pulling the close- 
fitting hood over her head. “It will 
be no end of a lark, as Tom would 
say.”

She left the room with a light step, 
closed the door behind jjer, and 
went boldly down the front stairs, 
but not through the gorgeous vesti
bule that led to the street door, lest 
the stately footman should be on 
guard.

Trembling with excitement, she 
turned toward the music room, and 
made her way out by a side door 
leading through a small courtyard 
into the very street she had looked 
town upon with such wistful longing.

A stiff wind was whirling the fast- 
ailing snow in every direction, and 

"or rn instant Kelpie almost lost her 
ireath. But she rallied speedily and 
went on at a brisk pace. She had 
been longing for freedom for days, 
and she found the strong, fresh wind 
and the- cold touch of the snow
flakes delightful.

It reminded her of a storm at sea, 
when she used to go out on the para
pet and the wild winds tossed her 
hair and the white foam beat in her 
face.

(To be Continued.)

The coming of Spring means the shedding of the old coat 
and the putting on of the new. We are showing something neat 
and dressy in Spring Coatings. Have you seen our Greys with 
silk facings? Topnotchers, aren’t they Also something good 
in Scotch suitings, Gleniris and Wha-haes ; all band made.

EXCLUSIVELY MAUNDER.

IN ALL OUR
NEIGHBORHOOD

There Is Hardly A Woman 
Who Does Not Rely Upon 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.
Princeton,I1L—“I had inflammation, 

hard headaches in the back of my neck

MILL SUPPLIES, ETC,,
Rubber Belting, 4 and 5 ply.

Leather Belting, Single and Double.
Belt Lacing.

Circular Rip Shwr 

Circular Cross-Cut Saws.
Steam Jointing, Rubber Insertion.
Rubber Sheet, Asbestos Gaskets. 
Asbestos Sheet, Asbestos Cement.

Steam Packings, High and Low Pressure. 
Superheat, Babbit Metals.

Magnolia Metals, Rubber Fire Hose. 
Cotton Mill Hose, Condenser Tubes.
Hex Bolts and Nuts, American Axes.

Axle Handles, etc., etc.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

BOWRING BROS., Ltd
v ’Phone 332.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Schooners
FOR

Corner Ball

Sale Cheap !
St. Bernard, 69 Tons. 
Henry West, 61 Tons. 
Henrietta, 56 Tons. 
Emily Harris, 71 Tons. 
Lncy, 24 Tons.

Bishop, Sons & Co
LIMITED.

marS.tf
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The Newest and Best all the Time.
The Pretender by R. "W. Service, au

thor of The Trail of ’98, 60 & 8Qc 
The Great Splendour by Gertrude 

Page, author of The Pathway, 60c. 
and 80c.

Oddfish by Robert Hugh Benson, au
thor of Initiation, 60c.

——i and a weakness all I '[’he Man with the Double Heart by 
86 5 caused by female Muriel Hyne, 60 and 80c.

trouble, and I took

15) w
Lydia È. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound with such ex
cellent results that I 
am now feeling fine. 
I recommend the 
Compoundand praise 
It to all. I shall be 
glad to have you 
publish my letter. 

There is scarcely a neighbor around me 
who does not use your medicine. ’’—Mrs. 
J. P. Johnson, K. No. 4, Box 30, Prince
ton, Illinois.

Blue Water by Fredk. William Wal
lace, 80c.

World’s End by Amelia Rives, 60 and 
80c.

The Laughing Cavalier by Baroness 
Orczy, 60 and 80c.

Bârbed Wire by E. Everett Green, 60c.
Broken Shackles by John Oxenham, 

60 and 80c.
Prince and Heretic by Marjorie Bowen. 

60 and 80c.
Meg Hamilton by Annie S. Swann, 

60 and 80c.
A Soldier of The Legion by C. N. and 

A. M. Williamson, 60 and 80c.

Maria by Baroness Von Hutten, 60 
and 80c.

The Second Blooming by ,W. F. George, 
author of A Bed of Roses, 60 and 
80c.

The Clean Heart by A. S. M. Hutchin
son, 60 and 80c.

The Spider’s Web by Reginald W. 
Kaufman, 75c.

The Letter of the Contract by Basil 
King, 60 and 80c.

The Taste of Brine by Mrs. Hubert 
Barclay, 60 and 80c.

The Whalers by J. J. Bell, 60 and 80c.
Pink Lotus by May Crommelin, 60c.
The Girl that Gqes Wrong by R. W. 

Kauffman, 75c.
The Cap of Youth by Madame Alba- 

nesia, 60 and 80c.
The Double Life of Mr. Alfred Bur

ton by E. P. Oppenheim, 60 & 80c.
The Greater Law by Victoria Cross, 

60 and 80c.
The Woman Ruth by Curtis Yorke.

There s a Book in 
This List lor Yim !

DO YOU SEE IT I
Four Hundred Choice Recitations 

and Readings, 40c.
Three Thousand Things Worth 

Knowing or Everybody’s Guide, 50c.
Manners for Men, 25c.
Manners for Women, 25c.
Manners for Girls, 25c.
A Word to Women, 25c.
The Book qf Stitches, 25c.
When Was That? (a Dictionary of 

Dates), 15c.
Proverbs and Maxims, 15c.
The Pocket Doctor, 15c.
A Dictionary of Poetical Quota

tions (classified), 15c.
Just for Fun, 15c.
Bright Ideas for Entertaining, 50c.
After Dinner Stories by Famous 

Men, 50c.
Speeches and Toasts, How to Make 

and Propose Them, 30c.
Twelve Hundred New Riddles, 15c.
Here’s to Ye, or Toasts for Every

body, 15c. ; cont^ging also 150 After 
Dinner Stories swétd to any occasion.

Health and Beauty, 15c.
Training for Athletics, 30c.
Home Exercises for Health and 

Strength, 30c.
Running and Cross Country Run

ning, 50c.
Text Book of Hockey, 30c.

DICKS & CO., LTD.,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store In Newfoundland.
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In Milady’s Bondoii
By GWEN SEARS.

Ladies’ CORSETS!
----------------------------------- -,---------

We are now showing full lines of the celebrated

P. C. & D. & A. CORSETS.
. Correct style and perfect quality in every pair, 

flee our SPECIAL EXTRA LONG C0BSET with the four 
Garters attached at 80c. pair.

Experience of » Norm.
Poland, N. Y.—“In my experience as »

ham’s Vegetable Compound is a great I GARLAND'S BookstOffS, 177 & 353 Wattf St., St. JohllS
medicine, i wish all women with fe- | _______________ t_____  _______ 1
male troubles would take it. I took it 
when passing through the Change of 
Life with great results and I always re
commend the Compound to all my pa
tients if I know of their condition in 
time. I will gladly do all I can to help 
others to know of this great medicine. ”
—Mrs. Horace Newman, Poland, Her
kimer Co., N. Y.

If you are ill do not drag along until 
an operation is necessary, but at once 
take Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. \

If you want special advice write 
Lydia E. Pinltham Medicine Co- 
(confidential) T “
HINA ED’S LINIMENT 1 WILLIAM FREW.

If you are par
ticular on the 

'subject of 
cleanliness 

ibis idea of a Sanitary Leg Base 
lor your filing cabinets should appeal 
to you with considerable force.'

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Agent.

***********

PUTTING TRE TRESSES IN GOllj 
CONDITION.

There is a season of the year wha 
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4th Company of M Newfoundland Regiment.
We have 'Groups of eaâh Sectitin and an Individual Photograph of each

Thel HOUiÔWa^ 1IHHHHIÉI
I (t Corner Bales’ Hill and Henry Street, St. JohitX "Ifewtomiittand. ’Phone 76.
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One short year ago the name of MI ANUS was unknown to more than 25 fishermen in Newfoundland. 
Since then hundreds of Mianus Oil Engines have been purchased by our fishermen, everyone of whom tes
tify to their reliability, economy and guaranteed rated horse power. v

To-day the one ambition of thousands of fishermen is to posses a Mianus Oil Engine.
The fishermen of Petty Harbor/ are as progressive and independent as any in the Island, and they are 

familiar with all makes of engines on this market. —
In February of last year we sold the first Mianus in Petty Harbor, and b'efore the close of thé fishing 

season 23 Mianus Oil Engines had been purchased by the men of that Harbor.
For the coming Season we have orders for a large number for Spring delivery.
Here is what the Petty Harbor fishermen say of MIANUS:—

“We, the undersigned wish to say that we have used Mianus Kerosene Engines during 
the past Summer, and we found them to be far superior to any of the other makes used in 
this Harbor. They are good power, and we can recommend them to fishermen wanting a
reliable and economical Kerosene Engine.”

Our Volunteers.
Eighteen volunteers enlisted with 

the Reserve Force yesterday which 
makes a total of 1,408 enrolled to 
date. Those who enlisted yesterday 
were :

Rd. J. Kelly, Hr. Grace.
Thos. O’Neil, Hr. Grace. \
Jno. Griffin, Hr. Grace.
Wm. Ross, Hr, Grace.
Jas. Saunders, St. John’s.
WalteFXidstone, St, John’s.
Jphn McNaughton, St. John’s.
Jas. Dunn, St. John’s.
Thos. M. Taylor, St. John's.
Walter Sheehan, St. John’s.
Jno. P. McManus, St. John’s.
Denis Tobin, Witless Bay.
Rd. Etheridge, Grand Falls.
Elias Tuff, Campbellton, N.D.B.
Wm. Hickey, Topsail.
Patk, Fahey, Goulds.
Wm. Fizelle, Goulds.
Marmaduke Manuel, Salt Fond, 

Green Bay.
Over two hundred. men were on 

parade yesterday, and were ut thro’ 
the usual exercises.

TishTSlces High.
The following came by yesterday’s 

mail to the Board of Trade from Lind 
& Conto at Oporto: “Since we last 
wrote, there has been some improve
ment in the demand, but the high 
prices necessitated by the low ex
change, prevent free consumption. At 
the present prices, codfish ia beyond 
the reach of the poorer classes, it it 
were -not for the lo wexchange, the 
prices now being obtained here would 
be fully equal to the returns from 
Spain and Italy. In fact the prices 
were never better at such a high level 
as now.”

and There.
STILL ICEBOUND. — The vessels 

Dunure, Nellie Louise and Dorothy 
Baird, which put into three different 
ports on the S.W. coast because of 
ice conditions, have not yet attempted 
to continue their voyages.

This vm
in History.

MARCH 23.
New Moon—15th

Days Past—81 To Come—283
QUEEN ELIZABETH died 1603, 

aged 70. She was the daughter of 
Henry VIII and Anne Boieyn. Her 
early years were spent in study; she 
ascended the throne in 1558 and 
reigned till her death. Her great 
strength lay in her choice of advisers 
and her reign was one of the most 
famous ir. English History. Her 
greatest fault was her vanity.

NEW ZEALAND discovered 1642.
They pass best over the world who 

trip over it quickly; for it is but a 
bog—if we stop we sink.

—-Queen Elizabeth.

RIFLE BAR.

t

(Signed)—
JOHN STACK 
JOHN FILLIER 
WM. HAMMON CHAFE 
JAMES E. CHAFE 
DENIS EVERETT 

. JOHN TRËMILLS 
THOMAS WILLIAMS 
WILLIAM HOWLETT 
JOHN & PETER KIELLY 
PAT. HANNAFORD & SONS

CARTERET LEE 
T. H. WHITTEN 
JOSEPH CHAFE 
THOMAS WHITTEN 
EDWARD CHAFE 
SAMUEL GREELY 
JOHN ANDREWS 
JOHN KIELLY 
JOHN HANNAFORD 
ANDREW HANNAFORD 
EDWARD BRIEN

3 Nearly all the leading Merchants supplied Mianus Oil Engines to their fishermen last year, which re- 
3 suited to their mutual advantage.
3 If you intend purchasing an engine through a Merchant this year, insist on getting a Mianus Oil En- 
3 gine, it will benefit him as well as you. Your Merchant may recommend another make of engine, but you 
3 know there is no other just as good as MIANUS.
3 The fisherman who buys an engine without first investigating the advantages of Mianus, must have
; money to burn. , , . x , , ,
3 The cost of operating some of the so-called Kerosene engines is so great that it amounts to what should
; be the profit on an average voyage.
3 The cost of operating a Mianus Oil Engine is so little, the poorest fisherman cannot afford to buy any
; other make. . , , , , ,
2 Mianus Oil Engines are built specially to operate on low grade Kerosene, and are guaranteed to do so or
; your money back. That is the way we back up our claims. . .t
- Our travellers are thoroughly competent engine experts, and can undertake any installation irom the 
: smallest fishing boat to the largest Schooner, and their services are at your disposal.
j - GET A MIANUS CATALOGUE TO-DAY. . ,

| JOHN BARRON &
i SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

S avia Will
Grow Hair.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Toqlc and 
Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful head 
of hair, free from dandruff, use SAL
VIA and watch the results.

SALVIA is guaranteed to stop 
falling hair and restore the hair to 
its natural color. The greatest Hair 
Vigor known.

Wateh yout hair If it Is falling out. 
If you don’t, you will sooner or later 
be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
tening the hair to the roots. / 1

FREE TRAIL SUFFERERS
If you féeVour of sorts’ "run down" "got the blues’
SUFFER from KIDNEY, i*LApDER, NERVOUS DISEASLS, 
CHRONIC VVCAHNESS,ULCERS,SKIN ERUPTIONS.PILES,
write for FK6LE instructive medical book on

T.HERAFlON^SfnS
the remedy for YOUR OWN ailment. QNo ‘follow up* cir
culars. Send stamp address envelope to Dr. LeClEkC 
Mf.d Co.HaverstockRd.Hampstkad London.Eng 
THERAPlON either No. Price 2 9 LEADING CHEMISTS

BELEASED FROM QUARANTINE.
-Yesterday a house at Logy Bay, 

•which was under quarantine for diph
theria since the beginning of the win
ter, was disinfected and released by 
the health authorities.

Grief Turned to Joy.
Yesterday the home of Mrs. Wheel

er, Torbay Road, which has been the 
scene of mourning and sorrow since 
the loss of the Clan MacNaughton, 
was suddenly changed into one of joy. 
Mrs. Wheeler had been mourning the 
loss of her son Philip, who was be
lieved to Jjave been on the missing 
ship, when a letter from her boy came 
yesterday announcing the joyful news 
that he was quite safe. The follow
ing is his letter :

F. WARD,
Fizakerley Hospital, Liverpool, 

February 26tli.
My Dearest Mother,—Just a few 

lines hoping you are keeping quite 
well, as it leaves me at present. Dear 
mother, I am just writing to let you 
know I came off the Clan McNaugh
ton before she went down, and I am 
quite safe. I am in this hospital with 
pneumonia, but I am glad to tell you 
I have got over the worst of it and I 
am progressing favorably, and hope 
to be out soon. So I have no "more to 
say at present. Hoping to hear from 
you soon, I remain,

Your loving son,
,PHILIP.

P.S.—Please mother remember me 
to all at home.

Stafford’s Liniment, “made in 
Newfoundland,” a cure for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural 
gia and all aches and pains. Sold 
everywhere.—febll.tf

MEDICAL EXAMS. — The volun
teers who have recently enlisted with 
the Reserve Force, will undergo their 
medical examination at the C.L.B. Ar- 
mpury to-night.

BULLETS MEET IN 
BEL.

A German soldier gives a remark
able account of a peculiar shot.

“From one of the trenches," he 
says. “I aimed at my adversary. At 
a distance of about seventy yards the 
outlines of a cap offered a remarkab
ly good aim.

“I pointed my rifle, and was al
ready sure of success. I was just 
pulling the trigger. The aim 
clear; my bullet could not fail.

“Suddenly I staggered back, . 
when I recovered I found my rifle 
damaged at the lock and the cham
ber. I had a very ugly wound in the 
forehead.

“I examined my rifle, and found in 
the barrel a French and a German 
bullet, both flattened. What had hap
pened was this: A French bullet had 
entered my rifle at the muzzle, had 
followed the course of the barrel, had 
caused the explosion of my cartridge 
and the butt of my rifle, and thus had 
wounded me.”

was

and

Don’t be induced to pay a high price 
for a cheap engine. FERRO Kerosene 
Engines give satisfaction and the price) 
is low. We are here to stand behind 
what we sell. A. H. MURRAY, St. 
John’s.—mar5,5i,eod

OFFICERS HERE.—eapt. Paterson, 
who sailed on the Dominion with the 
second contingent, and Lieuts. Alder- 
dice, Nunns and Wighton, who left 
here with the first contingent, arrived 
in the city by last night’s express. 
Dr. Paterson reports the regiment, 
now at Edinburgh Castle, in good 
health and says that all are eager to 
reach the firing line.

FRASER ENGINES.
Buy Our Fraser Engines. We are 

here to look after you, and give you 
service.

Frasers run on Kerosene and use 
much less oil than other makes.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 
febl9,tf

HIGHLANDERS DRILL.—The Nfld. 
Highlanders paraded at their Ar
moury last night where the regular 
drill was held. Rev. J. S. Sutherland 
the Brigade Chaplain, wàs present 
and addressed the lads in engouraging 
terms.

In Milady’s Boudoir.
By GWEN SEARS. ^

Even the most luxurient head of 
hair will begin to show signs of de
terioration by the middle of March, the 
evidence being lack of lustre and 
“spring”, the accumulation of oil and

PUTTING THE TRESSES IN GOOD 
CONDITION.

There is a season of the year when 
’'ijie hair begins to fall out in the 
.most incomprehensible way. Comb
fuls of one’s cherished tresses leave 
the head at every doing up of the 
hair in the moriing, and the love locks 
about the forehead and temples that 
should fluff out becomingly under the 
liât brim, have a distressing way rtf 
falling in limp wisps an hour or two 
after being carefully waved.

1,006,00 Reward Forfeited 
It Remedy Fails

We: hope this notice will reach the 
eyes of people who are troubled with 
constipation and bowel trouble. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills have been guaran
teed to ' cure any case within three 
days, and the above reward will be 
paid for any case resisting this great
est of all remedies.

No prescription ever written could 
surpass Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man

drake and Butternut. For years they 
have been curing the most obstinate 
cases, of constipation, biliousness, 
headaches and sour stomach, y ere is 
your chance to test Dr.. i fanulton s 
Pills. If they fail^-your money back 
for the asking. Be sure you get the 
yellow box, and insist on being sup
plied with only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut, 25c. at 
all dealers.

dandruff—according to the tendency 
towards one or the other naturally 
possessed by the scalp—and the com
ing out of the hair when combed or 
brushed.

The woman who values her crown 
of glory will do well, therefore, to 
give her hair special attention at this 
season, and it is surprising how 
readily the average head responds to 
a little judicious treatment. Massage 
rtf the scalp is the first requisite when 
the hair falls out and the use of a 
good tonic will help wonderfully. 
Have a thorough professional mas
sage once a week and every night 
massage the scalp gently with the 
finger tips and a little of the tonic 
our hairdresser recommends.

Once in two weeks have the ends of 
the hair singed until you have had

three treatments. Singeing is better 
than cliping. After one singeing and 
a week of massage and tonic treat
ment the hair should stop falling out 
and should begin tq look more healthy 
and alive-^more springy in its growth 
like the hair of children or young peo
ple. After a fortnight small hairs 
will begin to show, sprouting around 
the forehead and the partings.

Gathered effects are much seen off 
simple afternoon dresses of silk or 
cotton.

Another letter was received from 
Sister Ryder, of the Hospital, who 
writes as follows:

WARD F„
'1st Western General Hospital, 

Fizakerley, March 1st, 1915.
Dear Mrs. Wheeler,—I do not know 

If your son Philip has written to you 
since he has been in this Hospital, 
but seeing his name amongst the 
names of those brave men missing 
from H.M.S. Clan MacNaughton, I 
thought perhaps you would be re
lieved to hear he has been in this 
hospital since, the 20th of January 
He has been very ill with typhoid fe 
ver, but IS now doing very well, and 
we hope that he will soon be up and 
about again. -,

Yours sincerely,
(Sister) H. RYDER,

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis, Catarrh of the Stom
ach and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Price 25 and 50c. Postage, 5 and 
10c. extra.—feblljf

Farmers !

The gladness which these rays of 
heavenly sunshine brought to that 
humble dwelling on the Torbay Road 
yesterday, can better be imagined 
than described. The story of Philip 
Wheeler’s escape is a r.emar.kable one, 
He was first drafted for the ill-fated 
Viknor, but was taken ill and had to 
remain ashore. Later he joined thë 
Clan MacNaughton anfl the rest of MS 
story is told in thç letter to his mo-

MEN’S RETREAT.—The retreat for 
men which is being conducted at th<! 
R. C. Cathedral by Rev. Fr. Cox, S.J., 
was attended by over 6,000 men last 
night.
tag-there y as also a large congrega
tion the majority of whom were com
municants. Confessions will be heard 
this evening from 5 to 7 and after the 
evening devotions until* 10 p.m.

THE STEEL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Ltd., 

Montreal,
Manufacture at right prices—Bolts 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galvanized Tele
graph Wire, Galvanized Bar Iron, Pig 
Iron, Lead and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, 
Fence Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot 
and Putty.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., 
feb20,tf Agents.

Star Lecture.
On Monday next, as will be seen by 

our advertising columns, Rev. J. F. 
Cox, S.J., will deliver a lecture in the 
Star (Rossley) Theatre on “A Jesuit 
in the Making.” We are informed by 
gentlemen who have heard Fr. Cox 
in other cities that his lectures are 
invariably masterpieces and are al
ways chosen with a view tq affording 
innocent entertainment to his audi
tors, many of whom are frequently not 
of his own faith. This particular sub
ject. we understand, will include some 
of the many experiences met with by 
the reverend gentleman himself in 
pursuing his chosen vocation, and, as 
must be well known, a man who must 
needs travel so much and meet so 
many strange people, has necessarily 
a large number of experiences and 
incidents in his career from which to 
draw on an occasion like this. A large 
number of new opera chairs, just in
stalled by Mr. Rossley, are reserved 
at the Atlantic Bookstore and will be 
on sale on Wednesday morning. We 
predict a full house.

Here and There.
FIRE ALARM.—At 4.30 a.m. to-day 

the Central and Western fire com
panies were called to Horwood’s 
match factory where a slight fire was 
in progress. The blaze was in a cor
ner of the building where some sul
phur is stored and was promptly ex
tinguished with the aid of the chemi
cal before much damage was done.X------

Your East- 
t«t, T*iu i t 
need not

$18.50
cost you more. We are offering 
a splendid Indigo Bine fine Twill 

At the early mass this morn- [Serge Suiting at $18.50 for two
weeks only. Leave your order 
in time for Easter. SPURRELL 
BROS., 365 Water Street.

mar23,eod,tf
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POLICE COURT__A 24 year-old
soldier was convicted of (1) .41'unk 
and disorderly conduct, and fined 92 
or 7 days; (2) violently resisting ar
rest, fined $5 or 14 days; (3> for in 
decently exposing himself was fined 
$5 or 14 days. A domestic taken in 
last night for safe-keeping, was let 
go. Several civil cases were also dis 
posed of. t»

NOTICE. — Owing . to .Mr. 
Chas. Hutton, who is conducting

unable to attend during first 
part of programme, the Band 
will render, the two specially se
lected pieces, during the Second 
Half, thus allowing our . many 
friends at Jhe R. C, Cathedral 
an opportunity to be present S. 
J. TAYLQR, Sec’y.-rfoar23JU

Book your orders NOW for Potato 
Manure and Potato Phosphate (for 
potatoes), Boqe Fertilizer, Animal 
Fertilizer and Dissolved Bone (for Bill 
root crops), Ground Bone, Nitrate of 
Soda (for hay)

The time is getting short when you 
will require, the above.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd., 
Agents for Swift’s Fertilizer Co. 

marlO.tf

MINARD’S
MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 

GET IN COWS,
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THE
Penny Magazine

No. 63.
We have just received another 

shipment of this number and 
wish to announce to those of 
our customers who were unable 
to secure the last volume to 
finish their reading that this 
book is now ready for sale.

Price 35c.

THE

Times War Map
of 24 Maps and Plans.

MAPS.
Double Page Map of Europe. 
The World, the North Sea,
The Frontiers of France,
The Northeastern Theatre of War 
The Balkans,
The Austro-Italian Frontier,
The Austro-Montenegrin Fron

tier,
The Partitions of Poland,
The Western Campaign,
Paris and its Environs.

Plans of Fortresses.
Antwerp, Lille, Metz, Toul, 
Belfort, Verdun, Namur,
Epinal, New Breisack, Liege, 
Strassburg. Maubeuge, Verdun. 

Only 25c. for Full Set.

been tlife supplying of newspapers, 
and magazines for sailors of the 
Grand Fleet, games and cards for the 
soldiers in the trenches, and papers 
and books for Overseas contingents. 
He also makes reference to the excel
lent papers issued in the War Num
bers of the Institute Magazine the 
“United Empire,” and tells of the 
good work done by the lecturers of 
the Institute, and the efforts made to 
promote and consolidate commerce 
with the Empire.

TIPPERARY—13ets,
And other Patriotic Music, 

2c., 5c„ 12c. Sheet.
at

New lot just arrived; also 
WAR POST CARDS 

direct from France, showing 
scenes of fighting, devastation, 
etc., etc., etc.

G. KNOWING.
mar20,3i,s,th,s

Captain oi the
Mongolian Killed. |

(Halifax Chronicle, March 18.)
Capt. J. W. Hatherly of the Allan 

liner Mongolian was killed yesterday 
rooming by a falling hatch beam 
The Mongolian was undergoing re
pairs in the dry dock.

About 9.40 yesterday morning Capt. 
Hatherly was in the hold of his ship 
examining the damage done her re
cently by ice. Two men were hauling 
a hose pipe up No. 2 hatch. The pipe 
caught on one of the heavy wooden 
cross-beams. The beam was jolted 
out of it’s socket and fell. He lived 
■only twenty minutes, dying of a com
pound fracture of the skull. The body 
was removed to Snow's mortuary.

Capt. Hatherly has been master of 
the Mongolian for two years and was 
well known in Halifax. He was forty- 
eight years of age and left a wife and 
three small children at home in Glas
gow.

BELfilUM MUST BE FREED !
And Prussian

Broken.
An Important Declaration by Sir| 

Edward Grey.

BUY GOODS
Made in Newfoundland!

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,..............Editor

TUESDAY, March 23rd, 1915.

Fall of Przemysl.
The successful seige and reduction 

of the fortress of Przemysl is the most 
notable achievement of the Russians 
during the war. It ranks higher in 
importance than their capture of 
Lemberg, on September 4th, when af
ter a slaughter of some ten thousand 
or more Austrians they captured that 
fortress with its 206 guns and some 
ten thousand prisoners. Twenty days 
later the Russians succeeded In cap
turing Jaroslau and in isolating 
Przemysl. For the last six months 
they have held on to it, in spite of the 
most strenuous efforts of the Aus
trians and Hungarians, and later of 
the Germans, Austrians and Hungar
ians to cause a diversion in Buko- 
wina and repeated attempts to re
lieve it. The Austrians were able to 
hold out mainly by the artillery of the 
fortress being superior to that of the 
Russians, and the Russians laid them
selves out to keep it isolated and to 
reduce it by starvation. Last week 
three sorties were made by the gar
rison to cut their way out. Finally they 
failed and the sorties were driven 
back. The Russian authorities ‘ were 
confident that the end was near and 
the end came by surrender and a 
great slaughter by a final assault was 
obviated. Official Russian account 
says that 300 officers and 50,000 men 
surrendered, and that some 400 guns 
fell into the hands of the Russians. 
By its fall the whole central portion 
of Galicia comes under the domin
ion of the Russians and an army of 
75,000 Russians who were beseiging 
the fortress can be moved west aga
inst Cracow. Cncow is the chief 
Austrian fortress in Western Gaiacia 
and is the key to the attack on Sjle-'j 
sia and the valley of the Oder, which 
is the most practicable way into the 
heart of Prussia, as by this road the 
Russian army can avoid the great 
Prussian fortress which dominates 
the Prussian frontier.

Reids Boats.
The Bruce, Glencoe and Home are 

still at Trepassey.
The Ethie sailed from Placentia 

for the Westward at 9 a.m. to-day.
The Meigle left St. Jacques at 9 

a.m. to-day, going West.
The Sagona is at Louisburg loading 

freight for Port aux Basques.
The Kyle left Port aux Basques for 

Louisburg at 3.35 a.m. to-day.

Here and There.
Wallace’s Chocolates R “most 

excellent.”—mar23,25,27
PORTIA.—

Lamaline at 
west.

The
6.50

S.S. Portia "left 
a.m. to-day, going

Your Volunteer in Scotland 
would like a box of Wallace’s 
Souvenir Chocolates.—m23,25,27

LONDON, March 22.
“The war might have been avoided 

by an European conference when and 
where Germany desired,” Foreign 
Secretary Grey told an audience in 
London this afternoon. At the time 
he was acting as chairman of a 
gathering which was listening to a 
lecture on strategy of the war. Con
tinuing along this line, the Foreign 
Secretary said: “Germany, from her 
experience in the Balkan conference, 
knew she could count on our good
will, and that we were ready to do 
last July what we did before. But 
Germany refused every suggestion, 
and on her rests for all time the ap
palling responsibility for the war. We 
now know that Germany had prepar
ed for war, and only those who have 
planned for war can prepare for it." 
Amid loud cheers, Sir Edward ad
ded: “This is the fourth time with
in living memory that Prussia has 
made war upon Europe, and we are 
determined it shall be her last. The 
expenditure of hundreds of millions 
of money and the loss of millions of 
lives might have been avoided by a 
conference of European Powers held 
in London or at the Hague, or wher
ever and in whatever form Germany 
would have consented to hold it. It 
would have been easier to have set
tled the dispute between Austria- 
Hungary nd Serbia, which Germany 
made the occasion for the war, than 
it was to get successfully through the 
Balkan crisis two years ago. In re
cent years, the Foreign Secretary 
went on to say, we have given Ger
many everx assurance that- any ag
gressive movement upon her part 
would receive no support from us. 
We withheld from her only ofie thing 
the unconditional promise to stand 
aside, howrever aggressive Germany

herself might be to her neighbor. 
Last July, before the outbreak of war 
France, Italy and Russia were ready 
to accept a conference. Germany re
fused every suggestion made for set
tling the dispute in this way, and on 
her must rest now and for all time 
the appalling responsibility of having 
plunged Europe into this war. Ask
ing what is the issue for which we 
are fighting, Sir Edward proceeded 
as follows: In due time peace will 
be put forward by the Allies. One 
essential condition must be the re
storation to Belgium of her inde
pendent national life apd the free 
possession of her territory. The 
great issue is this, we wish the na
tions of Europe to be free to live 
their independent lives, working out 
their own form of Government, whe
ther they be great states or smaller 
states. That is our ideal. The Ger
man ideal is that the Germans are a 
superior people to whom all things 
are lawful, and against whom resist
ance is unlawful and must be put 
down; that they must establish dom 
ination over the nations of this Con
tinent. and that all must be subset* 
vient to Germany. I would rather 
perish or leave the Continent alto
gether, than live in it under isuch 
conditions. After the war, we and 
other nations must be free to. liv- 
without the interference of a superi
or war lord, without the clang of ar
mor and swords continually rattling 
in scabbard, heaven continually in
voked. and without our policy being 
dictated by military domination of 
Prussia. We claim for ourselves, and 
together with our allies we will se
cure. that right to live and preserve 
our national existence not in the 
shadow of Prussian supremacy, but 
in the light of equal liberty.

When you consider that on every dollar’s worth of furniture imported you pay 
eighty cents charges, you will readily see that it is to your advantagé to buy Home 
Made Goods. Besides, you are helping to keep the labor at home when you

Buy Roods Manufactured in Nfld.
We are prepared to demonstrate the saving qualities of our goods. Having a Fac
tory in our'building equipped with modern machinery, also a large supply of hard
woods direct from the mill, we are in a position as never before to meet you, not 
only in prices, but quality. We have our Springs woven from the wire right in 
the building, thus saving considerable on cost. We have -our Mattresses made by 
the only machine of its kind in the country. Our Couches, Lounges, Davenports 
are also made here, and our Parlour Suites as well; also Sideboards, Tables, Bureaus 
and Stands, Writing Desks, and in fact anything required we can make to order 
and save you considerable money. Then why not take advantage of this

by securing goods at almost Half Price, w hich can be held until required.
Let iis figure on that job of repairing you want done, it will pay you.
Remember, Sale closes March 31st, so don’t fail to take advantage of the many 

special offerings we are now making.

The C. L. March Co., Ltd.,
Cor. SPRINGDALE and WATER STREETS.

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Carbonear via Broad Cove arrived in 
the city at 12.45 p.m. to-day.

The Royal Colonial 
Institute and the War.

We thank Mr. Harry E. Brittain. 
Chairman of the Overseas Committee 
of the Institute for a copy of an ad
dress on the Institute and the War. 
Mr. Brittain was the English journal
ist who managed so "successfully the 
tour of the Overseas journalists to 
Great Britain in 1909, and since the 
commencement of the war he has de
voted his great abilities to organizing 
efforts of the Overseas members to 
aid the mother country in the great 
struggle. In his address he tells the 
story of what the Institute has been 
doing In this respect during the past 
seven months. It includes Overseas 
sewing, nursing and ambulance clas
ses and aids to recruiting. A feature of 
the latter effort has been the provid
ing 20,000 recruits of special trades 
for Kitchener’s army, the bringing of 
recruits from Argentine. Oautemala 
and elsewhere. Another feature has

George Street Choir will meet 
for practice Friday night instead 
of to-night, at 9 o’clock.—li

WEATHER.—A light north east j 
wind prevails along the line of rail
way; the temperature ranges from 18 
to 30 above.

Don’t miss going to Methodist 
College Hall on Wednesday. Pro
ceeds for the Poor.—mar23,li

STILL JAMMED.—The S.S. Fogota 
is still jammed in the ice at Greens- 
pond. It is five weeks to-day since 
the ship left here on the Fogo Mail 
Service.

LATEST
From the Front

10.00 A.M.

Wallace’s Souvenir Box Choco
lates is a quick seller. Only a 
limited quantity on hand.

mar23,25,27

LOCAL FISHERY—Fishermen at 
the North Battery and SoTithside are 
getting thetr motor boats ready and 
will begin operations on the local 
grounds as soon as the ice disappears.

Ask your dealer to show you 
the Souvenir Box Chocolates. 
Pictures on cover. Camps at 
Pleasantville, Troopship “Flori- 
zel” and Presenting the Colors. 

mar23,25,27

SUPREME COURT.—The case of 
Morey & Co. vs. Templeman and Mur
phy was concluded in the Supreme 
Court yesterday afternoon before- Mr. 
Justice Emerson; judgment being r 
served. The Court adjourned at 
p.m. until 11 a.m. on Thursday, April 
1st.

Mr. H. F. Shortis will deliver 
a Lecture in the Star Club 
Rooms on Thursday, at 8.30 
p.m. Subject : “Sketches of 
early fishing days.” Admission 
10c. Everybody welcome. 

mar23,3i

RUSSIAN ADVANCES.
PETROGRAD, To-day. 

The following official statement 
from the General Headquarters was 
issued to-night: From Memel (East 
Prussia) to the Vistuft, and on- the 
left bank of the Vistula there has 
been no change. The Russian troops 
which advanced from Tauroggen oc
cupied Laugszargen after an engage
ment, capturing prisoners and stores. 
In the Carpathians stubborn fighting 
is taking place on the roads towards 
Bartfield in the Valleys of Odawa and 
Laboreza Rivers near Lupkow Pass 
and on the left bank of Upper San. 
The Russians made successful ad
vances during last 24 hours. We 
have captured 2,500 men, fifty officers 
and twenty machine guns. In the 
direction of Nunkaez, the Germans 
dense formation attacked the Russian 
positions at Rossokhazc, Crawchik 
and Kosiuwkawa, but were every
where repulsed, suffering heavy loss
es. In consequence of the Joyful 
event of the surrender of the fort
ress of Przemysl. the Grand Duke 
Nicholas has been awarded the St. 
George’s Cross of the second degree 
and the Commander of the Army be
fore Przemysl, General Seliwanoq, 
the St. George’s Cross of the third 
degree,

ance was only a question of days. 
War Office advices report that Aus
trian Generals were taken and more 
than 300 officers .and 50,000 men. The 
moral effect of the victory of Russia, 
it is expected, will he very great, 
awakening hopes that this will he a 
turning point in the Galician com- 
paign.

S. S. CONCORD TORPEDOED.
LONDON, To-day.

The British steamer Concord, 1,825 
tons, was torpedoed by German sub
marine in the English Channel to-day. 
The crew of 26 men‘were rescued by 
a patrol boat and landed at Dover. 
The vessel is reported to be still 
afloat.

Odenwald a prisoner in the harbour 
of San Juan, officials of the United 
States Government are considering the 
question whether the steamer’s cap 
tain -shall be prosecuted for his at 
tempt to leave San Juan on Sunday 
without clearance papers. Probably 
no decision will be reached until more 
complete reports are received from 
the authorities at San Juan.

130 P.M.
NOTHING DOING IN 

ELLES.
DAKDAN-

FIFTY
DER

THOUSAND MEN SURREN- 
WHEN PR&EFYSL FELL.

POST OFFICE CASE.—A prelim
inary enquiry into the robbery case 
preferred* against a young man named 
Adey, who is now on remand, was on 
before Judge Knight, last evening, 
when the evidence of the Post Mis
tress at Clarenville was taken. The 
accused is being represented by Mr. 
Morine, K.C.

The proprietors of Newfoundland 
Patent No. 105 of 1911, entitled “Im
provements in or relating to the aer
ation of liquids,” are desirous of con
ducting negotiations for the sale of 
the Patent or for granting manufac
turing licenses. Apply E. SC1JROE- 
DER & CO., 2 Trump Street, London, 
E.C., England. mar23,li

PETROGRAD, To-day.
The Przemysl garrison which capi

tulated to the Russion army yester- 
jiay surrendered without a fight, 

loisting the white flag over this fort
ress which was -said to bei on the point 
of surrendering on a n-umber~of oc
casions caused little surprise as it 
was generally known that it was in a 
terribly weakened condition without 
food or ammunition, and its endur- !

THIRTY-TWO MILLION DOLLAR 
SHELL CONTRACT.

OTTAWA, To-day.
Senator Curry who has spent six 

weeks in New York negotiating with 
the agfents of the Russian Govern
ment has succeeded in making con
tracts on behalf of the Canadian Car 
and Foundry Co. to supply shells to an 
enormous amount. The first instal 
ment of his order, aggregating $32,- 
000,600, has been sub let to every fac
tory in Canada that can manufacture 
shells which will be gladly furnished 
with orders that will keep them run
ning night and day. The Canadian 
Car and Foundry Co. through its 
President has thus succeeded in clos
ing the largest contract ever given 
to one manufacturing concern in the 
history of the world.

11.00 A.M.
PAYMENT FOR SEIZED 

STUFFS.
FOOD.

LONDÔN, To-day.
The Prize Court ordered to be paid 

$600,000 on American shipments of 
flour and wheat, detained on board the 
Norwegian steamers Fred Nobel, Kim 
and Bjomstjerne Bjornson and . the 
Swedish steamer Friedland. So far 
as is known this is the first money to 
be paid out by Prize Court on Ameri
can foodstuffs seized.

MAY PROSECUTE CAPTAIN.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

While the guns of Morro Castle 
hold the Hamburg American liner

• Farmers !
Book your orders NOW ’ for Potato 

Manure and Potato Phosphate (for 
potatoes). Bone Fertilizer, Animal 
Fertilizer and Dissolved Bone (for all 
root crops). Ground Bone, Nitrate of 
Soda (tor hay).

The time Is getting short when you | 
will require the above.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd- 
Agents for Swift’s Fertilizer Co. 

marlO.tf 
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EDI AMD’S LINIMENT CUM 8 BUT» 
«TIRA.

Absolute Satisfaction
Is what you will get by using a

Fairbanks-Morse Engine.
Sturdy, reliable, economical, easy to operate. 

Will run CHEERFULLY with water pouring 
over them.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent

PARIS, To-day.
A gale blew- through the Dardan

elles Straits yesterday and the allied 
warships did not leave their anchor
age, says a Havas- despatch from At
hens. The morale of the crews of 
the vessels of the French and British 
fleet is said to be exes lient. Notwith
standing their losses- they are eager 
to get to action. It seems certain 
that the forts Chanak Kelessi. Hami- 

dieth and Kilid Bahr are still capable 
pf offering stubborn resistance. A 
number of Turkish field batteries have 
been posted along the Straits and Ger
man howitzers have been mounted on 
rails, so that they can be moved 
quickly to threatened points. This 
is supposed to explain the firing from 
certain forts, such as Kum Kale, 
which were supposed to have-been de
stroyed.

WHEN YOU ORDER
of us you can be sure of choice cuts 
best qualities, courteous service and 
prompt delivery, even if your needs 
are small.

We realize that some have not largo 
appetites, large families or large 
pocketbooks.

We serve all fairly at
OUR MEAT MARKET.

M* CONNOLLY,
176 Duckworth St.

'Phene 420.

SIR JOHN FRENCH SAYS IT WON’T 
BE A LONG WAR.

PARIS, To-day.
Ammunition, nothing but ammuni

tion. That is the essential problem 
which the war presents in the opin
ion of Field Marshal French, accord
ing to Havas Agency correspondent 
at British Headquarters. “Ammu
nition is prerequisite of all progress 
and of all mushing ahead.” Sir John 
is quoted as saying, in an interview 
with a correspondent. “Everyone 
needs plenty J5f ammunition; but the 
Germans neàfd it more than we do. I 
have had a feeling for some time past 
that they were sparing of their shells; 
they do not squander them as at the 
beginning; they are recognizing this 
because they lack nitrates necessary 
for manufacturing of explosives, 
which is making itself felt in Ger
many. Neither is the morale of their 
troops the same, as one gets from 
them an impression of fatigue and las
situde. They had all based their cal
culations on a sudden, smashing vic
tory. That plan failed, and the state 
of mind of their troops has suffered 
in consequence. Economic difficul
ties in the interior of the German Em
pire are daily! becoming more serious. 
No doubt the Germans are still far 
from famine; but they are manifestly 
hampered in obtaining their food sup
ply, and that is a great deial. I DO 
NOT BELIEVE IT WILL BE A 
LONG WAR! Spring promises well 
for the Allies. We are convinced, 
and all of those here believe that a 
decisive and definite victory awaits us 
at the end of all these hard months 
of war.”

PAYING TRIBUTE.
BERLIN, To-day.

The press of the German capital is 
united in paying tribute to the de
fenders of Przemysl. who, It is de
clared. only hunger could subdue. At 
the same time there is no disposition 
to make light of the defeat.

NOVELIST DEAD.
LONDON. To-day.

George H. Jessop, novelist, is dead.

XINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
BURNS, Etc.

Obituary.
There passed peacefully away on 

the morning of the 18th inst., one of 
Fox Harbor's pioneer planters in the 
person of Mr. Peter Healey. De
ceased although feeling unwell for 
some time vast, was able to be about 
his premises until the day previous 
to1 his death, hence the unexpected 
break in the home circle at “Wood
bine.” over which he presided with 
true fatherly love and solicitude, 
came as a great shock. Kind, gener
ous and warm-hearted, he was ever 
and always ready to aid the poor and 
the distressed, to liberally contribute 
to subscriptions for worthy purposes 
and extend that genial hospitality 
one of his chief characteristics to the 
stranger in a strange place. Possess
ing all through life an indomitable 
energy and perseverance, capable of 
overcoming obstacles, apparently in
surmountable, he climbed the ladder 
of success until he attained the posi
tion of, Independence and affluence 
he has enjoyed so many years. A 
good, true, self-made man—whose 
honesty, integrity and principle was 
above and beyond doubt—a manly 
man, who although nearing his 70th 
milestone this world would ill afford 
knew. In tliç hearts of those who 
knew Mr. Healey best, the memory 
of his many genuine qualities wiil 
linger long. The writer wishes to be 
reckoned amongst the many who sin
cerely and deeply sympathize with his 
widow and family in their bereavet- 
ment.

Placentia, March I9th, 1915.

CEMENT
Jcut received ex 

*' Graciana,” from London,

White’s 
Portland 
Cement,

In Barrels and Bags.

J.Stabb&Co.
mar4,eod,tf

Post Cards ot the Con
tingent which left on 
the Stephano now tor 
sale at
PARSONS’ ART ST0RF.

A candle can be made to lit any 
candlestick If ou will soften the wax 
by dipping it in hot water. Then 
push the candle into the candlestick. 
If it is too small, it will squeeze in; 
if it is too large, the soft wax will 
spread and hold the candle up.

18th Century Concert.
The amount realized at the ISth 

Ccnlury Concert was Three hundred 
and Fifty-six Dollars, including a 
generous donation of ten dollars from 
His Excellency the Governor. After 
the expenses, amounting to seventy 
dollars were paid, the following sums 
■were distributed: Eighty Dollars to 
Rev. Canon White, Eighty Dollars to 
Rev. Fr. MacDermott. Eighty Dollars 
to Roy. D. Hemmeon for the poor of 
the different parishes, and the re
mainder in cases of unusual distress 
.Airs. Colville wishes to thank all 
those who assisted in the entertain
ment, Mrs. Keegan for underlaid* 
the business management. Miss Doro
thy Johnson for hand painted pro
grammes. the United States Pictufi 
and Portrait Co. for their generosity 
in lending furniture. Miss ('arbor'' 
and ARpa May Furlong who provided 
many of the stage decorations and 
the press for much courtesy and 
kindness.

There is a new turban for the young 
girl; it is made of white muslin and 
it has a corded brim, which fits the 
head closely. The crown is slightly 
tam-o-shanter in shape. There is a 
strap fastening under the chin. The 
only trimming is a bunch of daisies 
ou, the left side.

It Is a good idea to have mustard 
and flour already prepared and kept 
in the medicine closet, then ill case of 
hoarseness and cold, water may bo 
added and a plaster made without 
having to go to the kitchen to hunt 
for .the mustard box.

DIED.

Last evening, at .158 Casey Street) 
Robert G„ aged 11 months, only sen 
of Jane and Joseph Pynn. if,

In defence of the Empire, Bartco 
aged 22 years, son of the late WÏ 
liam and Lavinia Green, of Harbor 
Grace, and nephew of Mrs. A. Critch, 
of the South Side, loet in- H. M. S. 
Bayano, March 11th, 1915, leaving one 
sister and brother residing in Andov
er, Mass.—Andover. Mass., paper* 
please copy. , ;
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Editor Evening Tele; j
Dear Sir,—We an f 

by the Mongolian til 
Sunday week past, b 
water had penetratec I 
and the trimmers J 
foot deep in it.

We left again 
cheers and singing 
the Naval Reservists 
sighted the Bull ami 
expect to be in Lit 
morrow morning.

Monday the Heser 
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various boats. This 
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of any necessity.
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great degree, as 
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re to meet you, not 

the wire right in 
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Hast received ex 
|ciana," from London,

liife’s 
orHand' 
ement,

I Barrels and Bags.

Sfabb&Co.
a,t:

Century Concert.
lount realized at the " 18th 
IVmcert was Three hundred 
Isix Dollars, including, a 
llonation of ten dollars from 
llency the Governor. After 
Is es, amounting to seventy 
ere paid, the following sums 
Vibuted: Eighty Dollars to 
In White. Eighty Dollars to 
hiacDermott. Eighty Dollars 
I. Hemmeon- for the poor of 
pnt parishes, and the re- 

l cases of unusual distress, 
île wishes to thank all 
assisted in the entertain- 

I. Keegan for undertaking 
Iss management. Miss Doro- 
pn for hand painted pro- 

he United States Picture 
fit Co. for their generosity 

furniture. Miss Carberv 
lay Furlong who provided 

pee stage decorations and 
for - much courtesy

( i new turban for the young 
nade of white muslin and 
rded brim, which fits the 

iy. The crown is slightly 
Iter in shape. There is a 
f ling urider the chin. The 
ping is a bunch of daisies 
side.

; >od idea to have mustard 
already prepared and kept 

peine closet, then in case of 
and cold, water may be 
a plaster made without 
o to the kitchen to hunt: 

li tard box.

DIED.
l ing, at .158 Casey Street,
Iaged 11 months, only sen 

Joseph Pynn. H
le of the Empire, Barter j 
|iirs, son of the late Wlf- 
avinia Green, of Harbor 

Inepbew of Mrs. A. Critch, 
eh Side, lost ini H. M. S.
I ch 11th. 1915, leaving one 
Irother residing in Andov- 
I vndover. Mass., papers

:

«
YourlMother, t 
Wife, or Sister
can share in your pleasures if you 
always smoke the tag and coupon 
brands. Many articles that would 
be valuable ih the house to your 
Mother, Wife or Sister can now be 
redeemed for tags or coupons.

Don’t be selfish—
Make it a point to always purchase
the

Tag am! Coupon brands

<y/7ipérfa/Æ/>acco Cz.
(&6uÿbuntt/ami)

Our Boys on
thî Scandinavian.

R. M. S. Scandinavian,
March 8th, 1915. 

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—We arrived in Halifax 

by the Mongolian the afternoon of 
Sunday week past, by which time the 
water had penetrated to the bunkers, 
and the trimmers were standing 3. 
foot deep in it.

We left again Sunday. amidst 
cheers and singing given by and for 
the Naval Reservists. Last night we 
sighted the Bull and Calf Light and 
expect to be in Liverpool early to
morrow morning.

Monday the Reservists had boat 
drill and were apportioned off to the 
various boats. This morning they 
had another and some of the boats 
were swung free to be ready in case 
of any necessity.

We have had very good weather 
and the “Calypsos” have, 1 think, en
joyed jtlieif Jap.. . They have better 
quarters here than bn board the. .Mon
golian. Shortly utter leaving, as a 
token of appreciation of their work, 
those passengers; transferred from 
the Mongolian. numbering twelve, 
started a tobacco fund amongst them
selves for them. This was very gen
erously headed by our worthy Chair
man Mr. Andrew Lumsden and we 
were able to give each of the men a 
quarter pound of tobacco, a dozen 
cigarettes and matches. Those of us 
who had been giving them cigarettes 
previous to this knew tobacco was a 
crying need with them, and none of 
them had the wherewithal to any 
great degree, as they'hadn’t had a 
pay day for some time. A short 
speech thanking them on behalf of 
the Mongolian’s passengers was made 
by Mr. Lumsden and responded to by 
Armourer Luxom. Some of the Cana
dians had wanted to come into this, 
so we told them to start one on their 
own. They did not do this but in the 
series of games which had been sug
gested .for “the boys,” they took the 
matter right out of our hands and 
put up the prizes, which consisted of 
Cash Prizes, Tobacco, Cigarettes and 
Confectionary.

I enclose the programme and a list 
of prize winners, as I think this may 
be interesting to the relatives and 
friends of these boys.

The boys themselves took great in

terest and got considerable amuse
ment out of the games, and all the 
prizes were, I think, very acceptable. 
There was great enthusiasm amongst 
the spectators. Of these gentlemen 
on the committee Messrs. Bremner 
and Ewing were very generous in 
dealing out cigarettes daily, and be
tween one thing and another fhey 
have been fairly well off for smokes. 
This bunch is a fine let of chaps and 
with just a little training they will 
more than hold their own with any. 
Their three petty officers, Yeo, Gill 
and Luxom, who have been kept busy 
with one thing and another all the 
time, also give them the highest 
praise as being men of a very good 
class.

I enclose a copy of an address pre
sented to their Commanding Officer, 
Capt. A. Good ridge, by the passengers 
of the Mongolian, as a email appre
ciation of his services. He was on 
the job early and late.

Personally 1 may say the three 
petty officers mentioned above worked 
hard, and looked after their men well, 
and they, like the men themselves, 
are hightly thought of by all the 
passengers .of the Scandinavian.

As I finish this we are in close 
touch with several of the English 
shore lights end we are running with 
all port holes covered and without 
any ship’s lights. It is a clear night. 
Understand three German submarines 
have been sunk since we left Halifax, 
and trust to hear of three or more ex
tra on arrival.

Yours truly,
K. M. BLAIR.

r seal!
BRAND

«©otbbm-

COFFEE

As near perfection 
as you can get in 
this world.

Eight men were entered for these 
races from each class, and four men 
started in each race. Winners were: 
1st Race: Saunders. Class 1. 2nd 
Race: Allen. Glass 1. 3rd. Race: 
Nash. Class 2. 4th Race: Jones. 
Class 2. 5th Race: Wagg. Class 3. 
6th Race: Oyon. Class 3. 7th, Race: 
Pittman. Class 4. 8th Race: Ren- 
dell. Class 4. 9th Race: Gillie (sub
stitute). Class 4. 10th Race: G. Pen
ney. Class 5; consolation —Colum
bus. 11th Race: A. Rowe. Class 6. 
12th Race: N. Somerton. Class 6.

Boxing Contest. — Five Rounds. 
One Prize. R. Pittman , (Class 4) 
versus J. Abbott (Class 4); won 
by Pittman on points after a close 
contest. A peculiar feature of this 
contest was that various consolation 
prizes given by different spectators 
to the loser made his amount larger 
than the winner.

Wrestling Bout:— Catch as Catch 
Can. Gillis (Class 5) vs. .Howell 
(Class 5). Won by Gillis. First two 
falls.

Wheel Barrow Races. Open to non
contestants of previous competitions, 
run off in Heats of four, one prize for 
each heat. Winners:—No 1 Race: 
Power and Rowe. No. 2 Race: Cooper 
and Buckler. No. 3 Race : O’Keefe 
and W. Butt. No. 4 Race: Gillis and 
Jolliffe.

Address
To Captain Alan Goodridgc, A. II. (J, 

St. John’s, Nild.
We, the undersigned passengers of 

the S. S. Mongolian, on arrival in 
port and bearing in mind our experi
ences of the voyage cannot allow the 
opportunity to pass without expres
sing our appreciation to you. the of
ficers and the men of the Naval Re
serve under your command for the 
excellent manner and* cheery way in 
which you all helped in a time of such 
uncertainty.

We have much gratification in no
ticing the esteem in which you are 
held by the men and the officers un
der you and to see in consequence the 
quickness 'and willingness of their 
obedience to all orders.

We fully believe that it was due to 
the untiring efforts of you and your 
command that the S. S. Mongolian 
finally reached Halifax and possibly 
owe our lives to the ceaseless work of 
the Reservists cn the pumi>s by which 
the inflow of water was held in check 
and your supervision of this work 
along with your three officers : Lux
om, Yeo and Gill.

We know the men of Newfoundland 
will always be ready to help under 
similar conditions should they arise.

We wish them all a safe return to 
their homes crowned with victory.

Signed :—A. K. Luipsden, Beatrice 
S. Grieve, Jesse Dunbar, Frank 
Bateman, Clare Bateman, J. R. 
Randall, Effie B. Randall. Frank 
Dawes, P. C. Mars. K. M. Blair. 
John Dunbar, Wm. Pollock, Wil
liam H. Frazer, L. J. Richard, 
James Richard.

March 8th, 1915.

CHASE & SANBORN
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PROGRAMME OF EVENTS.
First Day.

Friday, 5th March, 1915. Com- 
meheing at 2.30 p.m.

Event No. 1. Tug of War (without 
boots.) Eight Teams to be entered. 
Team. 6 Men. Best 2 out of 3 Pulls, 
One Prize each Man. Winning Team 
receiving 3s., and Prizes also for 2nd 
Team. Winners: .No. 1 Heat:—Bar- 
nablc. Tavernor, Wool ridge, Crane. 
Bugden, Tilley. No. 2: — Brinton, 
Baker. Manuel, A. White. Adams, 
Dillon. No. 3:—G. Morgan. G. Tay
lor. Fagin, Sparkes. Power, Squires. 
No. 4:—Linthoren, G. Coles. 1,. Ken
nedy, C. Cooper, Newport, Costello, 
-.o. o:—foung, Sceviour, Little, Rowe, 
Power. Sparkes. No. 6:—G. Batten, 
Anderson, Churchill, Brien, Butler, 
Goobie.

Tug of War (Semi Finals.)—(a) 
Linthorne’s team vs. Barnable’s. Won 
by Linthorne’s team, (b) Brinton vs. 
Batten. Won by Brinton. (c) Young 
vs. Morgan. Won by Young.

Finals—Linthorne va. Brinton. Won- 
by Linthorne. Linthorne vs. Young. 
Won by Linthorne. 1st Prizes: Lin- 
thorne’s Team. 2nd Prizes: Young’s 
Team.

Event No. 2. Hammock Competi
tion. Teams, 9 men. ,One Team from 
each Class. Conditions:—Each man 
to be partly undressed in his Haiti- 
mock. When the signal is given they 
will turn out, dress, lash up and run 
to the winning post. Neatness of 
lashing up and ends tucked, will be 
considered. Each man supplies hiS 
own outfit. Prize first man each 
class. For these were entered teams 
of 9 men from each of the Six Class
es. Winners were :—Clivts 1.—New
port; Blundon being a good second 
received a consolation Prize. Class 
2.—Adams. Class 3.—Jimmy Green. 
Class 4.—Buckler. Class 5.—A. Pen
ney. Class 6.:—W. Bugden.

Second Day.
Saturday, 6th March, 1915. Com

mencing at 2.30 p.m.
Event No. 3. Potato Race. 48 

men may enter. To be run in Heats 
of 4. One Prize each man in each 
Heat. For these were entered 8 
men from each class and were run in 
Heats of four with a prize for each 
Heat. 1st Heat. Winner: Power
Class 3. 2nd Heat. Winner: Moore. 
Class 1. 3rd Heat W'inner: His 
cock. Class 2. 4 th Heiit. Winner:
Columbus. Class 2. 5th Heat. Win
ner: Wagg. Class 3; Delush (con 
solation prize). 6th Heat. Winner: 
Kavanagh. Class 3. 7th Heat. Win
ner: Churchill. Class 4. 8th Heat 
Winner: Blundon (substitute). Class 
1 9th Heat. Winner: R. Matthews, 
Class 5. 10th Heat. Winner: W 
Butt. Class 5. 11th Heat. W’inner: 
C. Somerton. Class 6; A. Somerton 
(consolation prize). 12th Heat. Win
ner: Murray. Class 6; Wool ridge 
(consolation prize).

Event No. 4. Sack Race, 48 men 
may enter. To be run in Heats of 4. 
One Prize each man in each Heat

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind north, light, weather dull. Ice 
off a considerable distance here but 
clcse to land east and west. The S. 
S. Durango was sighted bound south 
and a -small schooner west yesterday 
evening; a three-masted schooner is 
in sight about 10 miles eas-t in ice 
working south slowly. Bar. 28.62; 
ther. 38.

Open Every Night !
STAFFORD’S ’DRUG STORE, Theatre 

Hill, selling 
PHORATONE COUGH & COLD CUBE 
to all persons suffering from Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis and Impressions on 
the Chest Hundreds of people are 
suffering fromConghs and Colds at the 
present time. Phoratone Cough and 
Cold Cure is what you want.

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT and CAM- 
PHORATED OIL is also an excellent 
remedy to use for children suffering 
from Bronchitis and Impressions of 
the Chest.

IB ' n

/COLD SORES
Are your hands chapped, 

cracked, or sore ? Have you 
cold cracks” which open jand

the skin is drawn 
tight? Have you a cold sore, 
frost bite, or chilblains^whleh 
at times makes it agony for you 
to go about your duties ? If so, 
Zam-Buk will give you relief, 
and will heal the frost-damaged 
skin.

Miss B. Strojsa, of East Hans
ford, N.S., writes: “My hands 
were so badly chapped I was un
able to put them In water. All 
remedies failed to heal until I 
tried Zam-Buk. Perseverance 
with this balm completely healed 
the sores.”

Zam-Buk heals cuts.burns,bruises, 
cures edema, piles, chapped hands, 
cold sores, frost bites, and ail skin 
diseases and injuries. Refuse sub- 
50* b'eS' At a11 drueelsts and stores.

qiVES QUICK RElTef*
Address all applications for earn. 

Res and retail orders to T. McMUR- 
* CO, SL J oka’s. HU.

CONSCIENCE.

BY GEORGE FITCH.
Author of “At Good Old Siwnsh.”
Conscience is a small, dark, voice 

which speaks to us from within as 
we are about to sin in perfect safety, 
and causes us to jump several feet.

Every man has a conscience, but 
some have it under better control than 
others. Some men cannot le t a 
stieet-ear conductor overlook their 
fare wihout suffering from tco tache 
of the soul ; while other men can steal 
a national bank and, order their con
sciences to prepare a statement prov
ing that it was done for the good of 
the depositors who might otherwise 
spend their money for booze. '

Conscience has no dimensions or 
muscles and cannot seize its owner 
by the,neck and compel him to obey. 
It acts more like an 89-pound wife 
who has to control a 185-pound hus
band. It keps bringing a question up 
again and again, after it has been set
tled, with a gentle, timid insistence. 
After1 a man’s conscience has waked 
him up at 3 a.m. for 1,789 nights hand 
running, to discuss a little matter of 
right and wrong, he would give all 
his earthly possessions to be able to 
talk back with an axe.

However, in this resect, conscience 
has a vast advantage over the small, 
pale woman. One cannot kill it all 
at once.

If a man obeys his conscience to a 
reasonable extent, he can live an up
right life and win golden opinions 
after he is dead. However, no man 
should attempt to enter the arena of 
politics and finance unless he is able 
to back his conscience into a comer 
and throw a mattress over it when ne-, 
cessary. Concience has spoiled more 
political and financial deals than the 
fool friend who rushes in with a new 
story just as a sale is being conclud
ed.

However, conscience is as easily 
fooled as the average voter. No man 
who is a good debater need be afraid 
of his conscience. He can sail easily 
along converting it into an enthusi
astic supporter of everything from 
perjury to bribery, and when the 
grand jury finally indicts him, his con
science will be so indignant that it 
will list him as a martyr and go off to 
argue with the heartless tyrants who 
jailed him.

Many a man has travelled prosper
ously to a prison cell or the depths of 
infamy leading his conscience along 
behind him like a dog on a string. 
This should teach us not to divert 
conscience from the job for which it 
was intended. It should be used as a 
guide, not as an appendage.

Ce«âH
AND

CURE

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

St John’s. Nfld.
Manufacturers of 3 Specialties : 

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”.
* l AFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 

CUBE.

URLS

tr j—

Riverside Yarn 
For Soldiers’ Socks
“j

RIVERSIDE

ALLIES”
. 7-

Brand,
3 Ply

1WHEELING.

Pure Undyed Wool, 
Grey, Shade No. 13.

Price $■ 
per Head

Price 
per Slip

The Royal Stores, Ltd.

To make a fine play cage for baby 
take two high backed dining chairs, 
set the front of the scats together, 
measure the space between the backs, 
and tack wire netting to two strips of 
wood which can then be fastened to 
the chair sides. The wire can be 
easily removed and with playthings 
and soft cushions he will be happy 
fer a long time. This will also keep 
him off the floor away frqm draughts.

If baby Is afraid of his bath and 
cries and screams, buy several pret
tily colored “bobs” such as fishermen 
use. Thow these into the tub arid 
baby will be so busy trying to catch 
them he will forget to be afraid and 
will even look forward to hie morning 
bath.

r

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR is not artificially bleached eor : 
whitened chemically nor adulterated in any way whatever.
Its color is a rich, creamy white —not a flat artificial white. ; 
Absolutely Wholesome. Every Package Guaranteed, x 

FOR SALE BY GROCERS.

Sold Wholesale. In Store and to arrive. G. I. ANDERSON, Agent, 165 Water St.

Change of
Coastal Steamers.

The Bowring coaster Prospero, 
which is in better condition than ever 
since she came off dry dock, is now 
coaling at the Southside, after which 
she will haul over to this side and 
get ready to replace the Portia for a 
trip or two on the Western route, the 
latter steamer laying up for her an
nual overhauling. Owing to the ice 
on the coast the Portia is not expect
ed back for at least a week yet.

Fishery News.
Within the past few weeks the fish

ermen engaged at smelt fishing 
around Bay of Island have done ex
ceptionally well; also at North Arm, 
Bay of Islands. There are good 
catches of herring taken daily. For 
these latter fishes there is quite a de
mand now for the packers at the 
Scotch curing industry. Word has 
just been received that bankers are 
doing good work on the Western 
Banks with cod and that a few schrs. 
are now on their final winter trips.

Advantages of the 
New Furness Line Pier.

For the first time since the erection 
of the new mammoth pier and steel 
shed, two of the Furness Withy Line 
steàmers, Durango and Tabasco, are 
berthed together, unloading their 
freight cargoes and with as much de
spatch as if only one steamer was 
there. Both ships will get away again 
sometime this evening, the Tabasco 
for Halifax and the Durango for Liv
erpool. The latter ship is taking a 
small outward cargo of fish and 33 
stranded Chinese seamen ^ill take 
passage, The Furness Liner Roan
oke will leave Liverpool on Chursday 
for here.

Economy
•f

Boy GOODS manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at wotik
feb3,tu,f,tf

^S=

MPT ARP’S UNIMENT FOB
■TBBIWMBBB.

BINARIES LINIMENT CUÈJK8 DOT
TMSMIA.

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY,. March 23, 1915.

We have just opened a really mag
nificent selection of Willard's Fork- 
dipt Checolates—the finest line on 
the market. Here arc the names 
(they will make your mouth water) : 
Aroma. Social. Bungalow, Tiffany, 
Class A Assorted Nuts, E.P.D. (every 
piece different), Smart Set, Connois- 
eieur, Hard Centre, Cosy Corée r, Su
per Extra, ButteYnut, Dairitmaid, Nut 
and Fruit Caramels, Whole Brazils 
and Caramels, Chocolates and Bon 
Bons. Prices -range from 45c. to $1.50 
a box. At either of our stores we 
will if you select the kind you want 
put your Easter Gifts aside and de
liver them on Ea^er Eve. Some 
other Recent Arrivals : Bisurated
Magnesia, Wright’s Coal Tar Soap, 
Hariine (small size), Rogers Hair 
Lotion (both sizes), Coutt’s Acetic 
Acid. All at lowest current, prices.

GAS COKE yields 44 per ceaf of 
radiant heat, whereas coal gives only 
19 per cent under the same condi
tions.

GAS COKE is clean to handle.
GAS COKE ie smokeless.
GAS COKE gives a clear red glow.
GAS COKE lasts longer than coal.
Light the fire with paper an* sticks 

and a little coat When once burning 
make it up with Cok^ the cheapest 
«olid fuel.

For a limited time only, tie St 
John’s Gas Light Company will de
liver In any part of the town at $6.60 
per ton, or $3.26 per half ton.

Here and There.
Try “Cooking Nutter,” it 

makes cooking easy.—f25,eod,tf
THE CHILD.—Rev. Mr. Hemmeon’s 

second lecture on this subject will be 
given in the Sunday School Room of 
Gower St. Church to-night (Tuesday) 
at 8 o’clock.

SAFETY RAZORS-— The wonder
ful Giant Junior with 7 Blades, 60 cts 
New shipment just received. CHES- 
LEY WOODS, 140 Water St.—-marl,tf

“ABCOT” will remove stains 
from all fabrics.—fel7,tu,th,s,tf

CONGRATULATIONS. — Capt. 
George Hiscock, son of Mrs. E. C. 
Hiscoc.k, Trinity, and grandson of the 
late Capt. Hiscock, was married at 
Glasgow on Saturday last.
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A medium-sized paint brush is 
much better for cleaning out the cor
ners of the stairs than a dust brush. 
It will remove the dust from the cor
ners of carpeted stairs and also reach 
between the supports of the railing.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
DANDRUFF.

5 i# I
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P'JTH CW!

For 5

Lace Curtains !
WHITE LACE CURTAILS- 

Reg. Price, 90c. March Price.. 70c. 
Reg. Price, $1.10. March Price.. 80c.

March Price. .$1.20 
March Price.. $1.40

Window Poles !
200 sets in Oak and Mahogany.

Regular Price............ .. . .35c. per set
March Price

Window Blinds !
50 doz. Spring Blinds, Cream & Green. 
Plain, 3 ft by 6 ft. Reg. Price 30c.

March Price 27c. 
Plain with Fringed Ends. Regular 

Price 35c. March Price, 30c.
Lace and Insertion Ends: Regular 

Price 45c. March Price, 40c.

Job
While Lace30c. per set

10c. yd.Regular Price. 

March Price . 
Regular Price. 
March Price . 
Regular Price. 
March Price . 
Regular Price 
March Price . 
Regular Price 
March Price . 
Regular Price 
March Price .

Reg. Price, $1.80.March Prices, 7c., 9c., 12c,

12c. yd, Job. Lot of Curtain Ends and Single Curtains—Job Prices !10c. yd- 3 yards long. 
Regular Price, 
$1.20 per pair. 

MARCH PRICE

White Twill Sheeting !
Reg. Price, 40c. March Price. .30c. yd. 
Reg. Price, 50c. March Price. .40c. yd. 
Reg. Price, 60c. March Priée. .50c. ÿd.

Floor Canvas
in all widths. 

Special 2 yards wide, 
47c. per yard.

Scrim !
10 pieces White Scrim, with nice 

dainty colored borders.
Reg. Price, 20c. March Price... .17c. 
Reg. Price, 25c- March Price... .20c.

14c. yd,
12c. yd.
16c. yd.
13c. yd.
18c. yd.

Above Prices

Strictly Cash
15c. yd,
20c. yd,
16c. yd, pet pair-
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Christianity and the War

BrXUTH CAMERON.
In my mail the 

other morning I 
received a letter 
from a woman 
who is grieved 
and bewildered at 
the spectacle of 
the worldin arms.
She wants to know 
if I believe that, 
as some people 
maintain, Christi
anity lias failed 
us in a terrible 
crisis.

To her and to my 
other reader- 
Ifriends I want to 

go on record as answering most em
phatically “No!”

Listen. A young Japanese was told 
the story of Christ. He listened 
eagerly. The sublime humility, the 
supreme self-sacrifice stirred his im
agination. He began to understand 
Christianity and what it meant.
The Japanese and the Missionary 

Teacher.
■‘I should like to be a Christian,” 

he. said, -—because Christians have 
such splendid ethics.”

He thought quite, naturally that 
Christians patterned themselves and 
their lives in accordance with the 
teachings of Christ. To have such 
high “ethics” seemed to him better 
than holding to the faith of his fath
ers. An so, eager to be with these 
Christians and to live as they did, he 
enrolled in the missionary school.

One morning the superintendent 
and one of the teachers had an argu
ment over methods. Unfortunately 
both came close to losing their tem
pers. .The Jaanese listened in pain
ed amazement. Finally he went to 
the woman who had told him the 
story of Christ.

“How Can They Be Christians!”

how can they 
they are not

“Hon. Superintendent — is 
ChristianT’ he asked.

“Why of course," he assured»>
“Hon. Teacher too?"
“Of course!”
“But,” he protested, 

be Christians when 
Christ-like?”

He went away and thought the mat
ter over. Then he returned. “All 
Christians are not Christ-like they 
are .no dlfferOnt from Jap,” he said. 

“Why should 1 be Christian?"
The Japanese was not interested in 

creed nor dogma. He had found in 
the story of Christ an ideal. He believ
ed that to live up to it. to be a 
Christian, would be beautiful. But to 
be a Christian in name and not in 
spirit, or to find that other Christians 
were thus, destroyed his belief.

We Who Have Failed Christianity.
In other words it is not Christian

ity that has failed us, but we that 
ht ve failed Christianity. The splen
did ideal is still there, even the non- 
converted Japanese could not under
stand it and be fired by it; it is we 
who have shut our eyes to the vision.

No, my dear, bewildered reader- 
friend. it is not Christianity^ that has 
failed mankind, but mankind that has 
failed Christianity.

A good polish for patent leather 
shoes is made by mixing one 
linseed oil and two of cream, 
thoroughly, and after every particle 
of dust has been removed from the 
shies, aply with a piece olf flannel, 
then rub the leather with a soft cloth.

Choose simple and inexpensive cot
ton materials for the graduation 
dress.

Fresh Country Eggs,

33c. doz.
FRESH VEGETABLES. 

Fancy Carrots.
Fancy Parsnips.

Sound Beets.I
New Green Cabbage.

Sound Turnips.
stsjsi€ieieiei©tsieieieie*£ieK?foicic*c<oicic

POTATOES.
500 bris. P. E. I. Potatoes.

Soper & Moore.
’Phone 480.

War and Peace.

New Vegetables, etc.
Ex S. S. STEPHANO.

Without 
Question 

Homestead ”
is the best tea on the 
market at the price. 
If you will try a small 
quantity, we will leave 
the rest to your own 
good judgment.

Homestead99 
50c. lb.

Mb. parcels 10 per 
ioilnt.

New Florida Cabbage— 
crates.

Canadian Cabbage in brls.

Yellow Onions—sacks.
Red Onions—sacks.
Valencia Oranges,

15 and 30c. doz.
California Navel Oranges.
100 brls. Ben Davis Apples, 

Nos. 1 and 2. 1
Smoked Fillets of Cod. 
Kippered Herring.
Selected Salt Herring.

tT^ALT MASQUE

I talk with Wax, 
my neighbor, 
about the boon 
of peace; the 
work of gun and 
sabre, we both, 
agreed,’, sihi’o u I d 
cease. “There is 
no sense in fight 
ing, in killing 
men,” Wax said 
“all wrongs men 
hould be righting 
by peaceful means 
instead; but then 

the allied nations of peace were tired 
and sore, and hence these tribulations 
—they simply honed for gore.” And 
then I preached some sermons, to 
show that Wax was wrong; “the 
blame rests with the German si, with 
war machine so strong.” ' One word 
led to another, until- we came to 
blows, and Wax, that man and broth
er. I smote upon the nose. He climb
ed upon my shoulders, and loosened 
seven! slats; and then we threw some 
boulders, old cabbages and cats. The 
peelers came and choked us and 
dragged us off to jail, and then the 
jurist soaked us for quite a bunch of 
kale. And since that day I’m wiser;
Î talk of peace no more; I know how 
king andXkaiser get mad and thirst 
for gftre, The “banish war” oration 
looks now Tike thirty cents; for man 
is like a nation,^and kings are human 
gents.

Scottish Performers 
for Rossley’s.

After six weeks of hard work by 
painters, decorators, carpenters and 
electricians, Jack Rossiey will open 
on Easter Monday with new perfor
mers and practically a new theatre, 
for the old .place is transformed and 
will be when finished one of the finest 
theatrical houses in town. The color 
scheme is rich terra cotta, white and 
gold. All new tip-up opera chairs of 
the latest design, in rosewood finish, 
and the first of their kind ever here. 
The greatest shipment of films ever 
landed for Rossiey will be shown in 
course of time. There is also booked 
several very special and some unique, 
attractions. They have another two 
weeks preparation before the big 
opening.

10 Cent “Cascarets” 
Is Your Laxative

Best Liver and Bowel Cleanser and 
Stomach Regulator in the world— 

Work while you sleep.

Get a 10-cent box.
Put aside—just once —the Salts, 

Pils, Castor Oil or Purgative Waters 
which merely force a passageway 
through the bowels, but do not thor
oughly cleanse, freshen and purify 
these drainage organs, and have no 
effect whatever upon the liver and 
stomach.

Keep your “insides” pure and fresh 
with ^Cascarets, which thoroughly 
cleanse the stomach, remove undi
gested, sour food and foul gasses, take 
the excess bile from the liver and 
carry out of the system all the con
stipated waste matter and poisons in 
the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe or .sicken 
and cost only 10 cents a box from 
your druggist. Millions of men and 
women take a Cascaret now and then 
and never have Headache, Biliousness, 
Severe Colds, Indigestion, Sour Stom
ach or Constipated Bowels. Cascarets 
belong in every household. Children 
just love to take them.

Warning!
It having come to our notice 

that certain unscrupulous en
gine dealers in Newfoundland, 
when unable to dispose of en
gines they are agents for, ana 
jealous of the popularity of 
“MIANUS” . among fishermen, 
are offering Mianus Engines for 
sale without our authority.

We now notify the public that 
JOHN BARRON & CO., of St. 
John’s, are our SOLE REPRE- 
SENTATIVES IN NEW
FOUNDLAND and LABRADOR 
for the sale of Mianus Oil En
gines, and all orders must come 
through them.

We will not hold ourselves re
sponsible for any engines except 
those purchased through our au
thorized agents.
(Signed),—

MIANUS MOTOR WORKS, 
feb25,eod,tf Stamford, Conn.

Here and There.
RINK CLOSED.—The Prince's Rink 

was closed for the season last night. 
There was' a large attendance and the 
proceeds were for the icemen.

“Mapleton’s Peanut Butter” is 
manufactured in England. Use 
it and be patriotic.—feb25,eod,tf

MISSION FATHER LECTURES.—
A publiç lecture will be given in the 
Star Hall on Monday evening next 
by Rev. Fr. Cox, who has chosen for 
his subject “A Jesuit in the Making.

A GOODLY AMOUNT MUST BE REALIZED!
EVERY SHOW!

TAKE IN

MONDAY AND TUESDAY;

. . The Antique Engagement Ring.
A Vitagraph two-reel special. The giver is rejected, and his 
fiance marries another man." The union proves unhappy. The 
ring in a mysterious way happily re-unites the original owner 
and the woman to whom he gave it. Dorothy Kelly and James 
Morrison are the principals.

MOONSHINE MOLLY (2 reels)—A mountain moonshine story 
with Mae Marsh and Robert Harron in ideal parts.

ONLY A SISTER—A story of unusual plot and incident, and of 
gripping interest.

AND A COMEDY REEL OF EXCEPTIONALLY FUNNY 
INCIDENTS.

YOU CAN HELP! ALSO SEE A GREAT SHOW! T
IS SMALL, THE VALUE BIG, AT THE MCI PRICE

BILLIARD TOURNEY.—An inter
esting billiard tournament for a din
ner to be paid for by the losing side 
and to be held during the Easter sea
son, is now in progress at the B.I.S. 
Rooms. Eight teams have played and 
plains are 182 points in the lead.

| WHY HAIR FALLS OUT \
Dandruff causes a feverish irritation 

of the scalp,, the hair roots shrink, 
loosen and jthen the hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once 
and rid the scalp of every particle of 
dandruff, get a 25-cent bottle of Dap- 
derine at any drug store, pour a little 
In your hand and rub well Into the 
scalp. After a few applications all 
dandruff disappears and the hair stops

nr i ifrr

Illustrated Lecture.
• ____

Under the distinguished patronage 
of His Excellency the Governor, a 
very Interesting entertainment was 
given at the Grenfell Hail last night. 
The principal feature of the pro
gramme was a lecture by Rev. W. H. 
Thomas, on “A Trp Thorugh Bel-; 
gium.” In an interesting manner the 
rev. lecturer described the herpic 
kingdom, illustrating his remarks 

-with beautiful colored views. Before 
and after the lecture, songs of a pa
triotic nature were sung, and at the 
close a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered by the Hon. W. C. Job' and 
JJr. Butler to the Rev. Mr. Thomas, 
for bis interesting discourse.

VISITING HIS MOTHER.—Private 
J. W. Grant, of the Nfld. Regiment, 
arrived in the city by last night’s ex- 

«press. He came over to Halifax by 
the Hesperian as orderly to Capt. O'
Brien, and because of the death of 
his father which occurred recently, 
was glvhn leave to visit his mother.

To Consumers of High-Grade Tobaccos:
We desire to call your special attention to

OVR Jsfc
Master Workman

, TOBACCO.
Famous the world over for its rare deli- 
cacy and flavor. Yoü can get the Genuine

MASTER WORKMAN XX

CASH’S Tobacco Store, waier st.

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS.SSSffij
medicine for all Female Complaint $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Thb Scobbll Drug 
Ço. ^St,.Catharines, Ontario. ■ 

PH0SPHQN0L FOR MENa\Tvi“u?

MINA RIPS LINIMENT CURES DI».

We import our New Ferro Kerosene 
Engines direct and our prices are 
much lower than last year. Write 
for Catalogue, A. H. MURRAY, St. 
John's.—mar6,5i,eod _ /

tWe 'SlORWENNA.—Since the s.s. 
Morwenna has gone oh the West In
dian route no word has been received 
of her movements though it is believ
ed. she is returning to New York 
where she will likely load freight 
for the Red Cross Line for here.

for Nerve ana Brain; increases ^ „
» Tonic -will build you up. $3 a box, or twofoi 
t5,yAt drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
The Scobbll Drug Co,. S*.Catharines Ontar*.

“OURS” IN THE WEST END.
Crowded to the doors at evçry per

formance. This first class' picture 
theatre is very popular; the pictures 
are excellent, the little singer a reg.1 
favorite who has nightly to respond 
to encores. Mr. Rossiey will enlarge 
“Ours” as soon as possible as he has 
a good deal of land at the back of the 
theatre. Mr. Rossiey had a cable last 
Friday stating his new performers 
left Liverpool by the s.s. Scandinavian 
(Allan Line) direct to Halifax and 
they should arrive here ddring Holy 
Week all being well.

By S. S. Carthaginian:

Per S. S. Florizéh

WINDSOR

T. A. & Co.
Selling Agents for Newfoundland.

Telephone 444. Cabot Bldg., St. Jibe’s.
decl6,wj,to,tf

-----------^

The housewife who goes into the 
kitchen daily, with pad and pencil in 
hand, locflts over the situation, writes 
on a slate th^riienus for the day, then 
goes out and personally selects the 
food, has fewer ; fervent difficulties.

Our TEAS have nearly doubled their sales'the-past 
few months. We are hot surprised as we are selling 
at old prices, notwithsanding three advances the past 
few months. Our ECLIPSE ^àml TIP-TOP are OUr two 
leaders, 40c. and 55c. lb. We find buyers for these from 
Petty Harbor to Bauline and from ’Freshwater to “Sig
nal Hill. ,

PURE IRISH BUTTER is another 'leàdër ; tn^àdt 
we can't keep enough stocked, as ours is the only real 
Irish in the market. Price now 4&<u,per lb, .

BEANS, 5c. lb. PEARL BARLEY, 7c. 1b.
Make your purchases from us, get your free Cou

pons and see how pleased you will be at Xmas.
J. JL

DUCKWORTH ST.
... ............ .
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' OFFICIAL.
LONDON. Mart 

The Governor. Newfoundland •: ]
The' Admiralty announce 

damage to the Dardanelles 
not" yet ascertained, owing to u 
able weather. No great ex; 
should be based on this, as t.i 
was not pressed to its conclu 
the power of the fleet to < 
the fortresses by superior fii 
established.

The French Government 
progressât Eparges in the A 
A German counter-attack v. 
pulsed with heavy loss. Sciss 
thedral has been bombarded an 
ously damaged. In the Vosges 
and Little Reichakerkops wei 
tured by the enemy. Little 1 
kerkoph has since been re-ca 
and the battle continues.

The Russian Government i 
the occupation of Menu 1. in 
Prussia, after a short bom bare 
The Germans were defeated uca 
szyente in North Poland.

The Austrians were defeated 
Carpathians. The garrison of V 
ysl attempted an unsuccessful 
3,000 were taken pthsoners, f.ls | 
officers and 7 machine guns.

Przemysl has fallen. The new 
received.

HAROOU

THANKSGIVING CELEBRAT!
PETROGRAD. March 

As soon as the news of the 
Przemysl reached the headqi; I 
of the Russian Commander-In- | 
a To Deum thanksgiving was 
brated in the presence of En 
Nicholas, and Grand Duke Nic.l 
and âll their staffs. The am, J 
ment of the fall caused great | 

, joicing at Petrograd, where the 
sian victory is regarded as of ut| 
importance, opening the way for 
termined advance against Cracowl 
thence into ‘Silesia, the gatewn.J 
Berlin. *

TWO GERMAN AEROPLANESj 
i i 4 PORTED DESTROYED.

PARIS, March 
Six hours after the two God 

Zeppelins bombarded Paris from] 
skies, the French had launched a 
cessful retaliatory attack. 
French airmen, setting out from 

station at Belfort, flew 
in Alsace, and dropp 

: of bombs. It is reported 
two 'German
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Latest Sealing 
News,

SAMPLETO INVESTORS ! Mr. J. S. Munn, of Messrs. Bow- 
ring Bros., Ltd., received the follow
ing wireless last evening from Capt. 
E. Bishop, of the s.s. Eagle :

“Twillingate E.3.E. 10 
tight and ship jammed ; 
vessel

miles; ice 
ice rafting; 

dangerous position. Re
ceived two bad squeezes ; boats and 
provisions on the ice.”

The message was received at five 
o’clock, sent an hour previous, and oh 
receipt of it Mr. Munn wired back to 
Capt. Bishop as.king to be kept advis
ed as to the further movements of the 
ship. The Florizel was also com
municated with and Capt. Kean asked 
to stand by the Eagle and give any 
assistance needed. Shortly after Mr. 
Munn received this message from 
Capt. Kean:

“Eagle received a heavy squeeze; 
don’t anticipate further trouble.”

Other messages received in the city 
last nfght were:

Shares in the Canada-Newfour dland Silver Black 
Limited, are for sale to the public for a short time only,

Company,

:S long. Lot 1-Smart Cut & Stylish PatternsPrice.
ter pair.
a PRICE

Copy of message from S.s. Eagle, 
this morning:—

"Ice stopped rafting, damage 
slight, anticipate no further trou
ble, will advise more fully when 
ship is afloat.”

BISHOP.

each; good value for $4.50Why not invest your money in the country when you can realize good 
dividends on local investments, besides having the added advantage of a 
personal oversight of your property and a vote in the management of thé 
Company?

The ranch of the Company is situate at Murray’s Pond. It is fully 
equipped and is under the personal management of competent men who 
have made a success of the breeding "and raising of foxes.

These animals have been carefully selected f,rom numbers submitted 
for inspection. They are

Genuine Silver Black Foxes.
The Silver Black Fox industry has made Prince Edward Island pros

perous. The opportunity is now offered to local investors to obtain shares 
in a local Company.

For further particulars apply to

Lot 2-Charming Styles, Fine QualityTO JOB BROS.

From S.S. Nascople (6 p.m.)—
“Jammed all day; tight ice as far as 
can be seen; rafting but not danger
ous; 10 miles S.E. of Cape John; Beo- 
thic and Florizel alongside; all well. 
—JOB.”

each ; usual prices $8.00 to $9 50TO 110WRING BROS.
From Capt. W. Bartlett, jr.—“Vik

ing S.W. of Grindstone Island; ice 
very heavy and in large sheets ; im
possible to get through ; Diana five 
miles west; Erik 13 miles E.N.E.; 
weather unfavorable.”

From Capt. W. Bartlett, sr.—“Ice 
tight; Terra Nova jammed ; tight ice 
as far as can be seen south ; Magda
len Island bearing N.E.; nothing new 
to report.”

Front Capt. A. Kean.—“Florizel 
jammed all day; five miles S.E. of 
Cape John, Gull Island; Nascople and 
Bcothic in our wake; took 700 Satur
day; close to whitecoats.”

ZED! TAKE IN

is rejected, and his 
roves unhappy. The 
s the original owner 
thy Kelly and James C. G. HOWARD, Crosbie Hole!
:ain moonshine story

ideal parts, 
and incident, and of

OXALLY FINNY
These machines are to attack German 
fortresses and naval bases. Accord
ing to English claims these new type 
dirigibles have remedied the defects 
of Zeppelins, and have vastly im
proved on offensive possibilities of 
German craft.

War News. Copies of Messages Received by
■ Bowring Brothers, Limited.

Copy of message from S.s. Flori- 
zcl:—

“Ice tight, ship jammed all day. 
Five miles South East by East, 
St. John, Gull Island. Nascople, 
Beothic alongside. Eagle reports 
heavy squeeze, but says don’t an
ticipate further trouble. Seven 
hundred on board, result Satur
day.”

A. KEAN. *

Just Arrived ! Fresh SuppliesHOW! THE PRICE 
HE NICKEL! Encourage Home Industry

By Rail To-day,

20 TONS
Per S. S- ‘ StephanoMessages Received 

Previous to 9 am to-day
STOPS RAILWAY TRAFFIC.

LONDON, March 22. 
The Central News states that the 

Italian Government to-day stopped all 
railway traffic with Germany by way 
of Switzerland.

le Tobaccos
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, March 22. 
The Governor, Newfoundland:

Thef Admiralty announces that 
damage to the Dardanelles forts is 
not yet ascertained, owing to unfavor
able weather. No great expectations 
should be based on this, as the attack 
was not pressed to its conclusion, but 
the power of the' fleet ta dominate 
the fortresses by superior fire seems 
established.

The French Government reports 
progressant Eparges in the Argonne. 
A German counter-attack was re
pulsed with heavy loss. Soisscns Ca
thedral has been bombarded and seri
ously damaged. In the Vosges, Great 
and Little Reichakerkops were cap
tured by the enemy. Little Reicba- 
kerkoph has since been re-captured 
and the battle continues.

The Russian Government reports 
the occupation of Memel, in East 
Prussia, after a short bombardment. 
The Germans were defeated near My- 
szyente in North Poland.

The Austrians were defeated in the 
Carpathians. The garrison of Przem- 
ysl attempted an unsuccessful sortie, 
3,000 were taken i^isoners, also 76 
officers and 7 machine guns.

Przemysl has fallen. The news just 
received.

HARCOURT.

To Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment to-day from:

Tilt Cove.—N. E. wind, strong, bay 
blocked; Gull Island Keeper reports 
body seals estimated four hundred 
thousand passed south of Gull Island 
on the 6th and 7th, ice then running 
fast.

Nlppeir’s Harbour, 
no seals.

Seal Cove.—Bay jammed; no seals,
Bonavista.—North winds, very fog

gy; bay full heavy ice; many old

MINING TRAGEDY.

VANCOUVER, March 22.
killed, andFifty miners were 

many more injured early to-day by a 
snow-slide,

from Codroy Valley, /
which swept away sever

al brick houses at the Britannia mine 
at Howe Sound, B.C., according to de
spatches received here. Besides the 
bunk houses, part of the aerial tram
way of the mine was carried away.

1 l-2c. lb. by bundle

Due by SS. Sttphano.
■Bay jfcffiocked

Also, in Stock, a large variety of Huntley & Palmers 
BISCUITS and CAKES.

Don't forget lo order a Tin of OVALTINE, the Great Tonic Food Beverage,
1-4, 1-2 and 1 lb. Tins.

AYRE & SONS Lid. 1

g* , UO.J tUU UvW v j

seals seen yesterday *ln small lakes 
and about 8 shot.

LaScie.—Wind N. E., sleet and fog; 
one thousand seals landed at the 
Cape yesterday; ice tight on the land; 
se ame rs jammed 12 miles E. N. E. of 
Cape, reports no seals; ice too tight 
for ships to force in.

€, Wafer St SOCIALIST LIEBKNECHT HELD IN 
CHECK.

. LONDON, March 22.
The Exchange Telegraph Company 

have received a despatch from Copen
hagen, saying that Dr. Karl Liebk- 
necht, socialist deputy, has been or
dered to place himself at the disposal 
cf the German military authorities, 
according to a politician of that city. 
Henceforth he must consider himself 
under military law. He is no£ to 
write articles, nor will he be permit
ted to attend public meetings, except- 

the Reichstag and Landtag.

Fresh Turkeys.
Fresh Chicken.
Fresh Ducks.

Bananas.
Grape Fruit.

20 boxes Cal. Oranges.
10 boxes Wine Sapp Apples. 

Rhubarb.
Celery.

Tomatoes.
Cauliflowers.
Cucumbers.

New Cabbage.
Fresh Oysters.

10 cases NECCO One Cent 
Candies.

10 boxes l*urity Blitter. 
Lima Beans, 10c. lb. 
Icing Sugar, 10c. Ib.

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Hake uséd MINARD’S LINIMENT 

for Croup; found nothing equal to it; 
sure cure.

CHAS. E. SHARP. 
Hawkshaw, N. B., kept. 1st, 1905.in g in

EVERYDAY Household NotesETIQUETTE And we are specializing it this week with a 
TEMPTING SALE ot

& CO. When lamp chimneys are washed 
with soap they are liable to crack. 

'jThis is not necessary. By holding 
I them in the steam of a boiling kettle 
' for a moment and then rubbing them 
with a clean cloth, they are easily 

I cleaned.
I The careful

i dland.
31dg^ St. Jdhe’e.

THANKSGIVING CELEBRATED.

PETROGRAD. March 22.
As soon as the news of the fall of 

Przemysl reached the headquarters 
of the Russian Commander-fn-Chie?. 
a Te Deum thanksgiving was cele
brated in the presence of Emperor 
Nicholas, and Grand Duke Nicholas, 
and âll their staffs. The announce
ment of the fall caused great re
joicing at Petrograd, where the Rus
sian victory is regarded as of utmost 
importance, opening the way for a de
termined advance against Cracow and 
thence into teilesia, the gateway to 
Berlin. ‘

Fresh Country Eggs, 35c, doz. 
500 lbs. Fresh Halibut.

*0-0-C-6

“What are the proper hours for 
calling during the weekdays? How 
many cards should an unmarried wo- 
mati leave when calling on a married 
woman?” were Mildred’s questions. ' 

“From three until six o’clock are 
the proper hours for calling,” said 
her aunt, “She should leave just one 
of her cards. If she calls frequently 
on this hostess it is not necessary for 
her to leave a card every time.”

T. J. Edens housekeeper should 
look into her bread box every day as 
religiously as she goes over the re
frigerator, saving the pieces that are 
suitable for toast and putting the 
smaller pieces away to dry for bread
crumbs.

Delicious steamed oysters are mad§ 
in the following way: Steam the 
oysters until they are just heated 
through and serve them on toast cut 
in rounds; moisten the toast with the 
oyster juice and then cover with the 
oysters.

If lemons have become dry, do not 
throw them away. Put them in a pan 
of hot "water and put ft where it will 
remain at almost the same temper
ature without boiling for two hours. 
After that the lemons will be soft 
and juicy.

were destroyed and four hangars de
molished. 15,18,20, 22,Only 10,12,r sales the past 

we are selling 
nances the past 
OP are our two 
! for these from 
shwater to Sig-

leader; In Tact 
s the only real 

S Ib. 
ft, 7c. Ib.
■your free Cou- 
S Xmas.

OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED.
PETROGRAD, March 22.

It was officially announced this 
morning that the Galician fortress of 
Przemysl surendered to the Russians 
to-day. The defeat of the Turks in 
Alaschgard Valley and the capture of 
two Important posts by the Russians, 
were also officially announced to-day.

Real Relief cts. per yardup to 40from -suffering means true hap
piness. The trouble duo to indi
gestion and biliousness, is removed 
quickly, certainly and safely by

TWO GERMAN AEROPLANES RE- 
* PORTED DESTROYED.

PARIS, March 22. 
the two German

A tine chance to Save money on your Easter Cleaning.BEECHANSSix hours after
Zeppelins bombarded Paris from the 
skies, the French had launched a suc
cessful retaliatory attack. Three 
French airmen, setting out from the 
aviation station at Belfort, flew over 
Habsheim, in Alsace, and dropped a 
number of bombs. It is reported from 
Belfort "that two "German aeroplanes 1 have

A. &ST ROAD. £7t<3 LarnestEole of Any Medicine in the World
Sold Everywhere. La boxes, MIN AMD’S LI NI MM NT CUBES MIS-

Ulnard’s Liniment Cures Burns.

5=^

EMXei

mmm

Chicken, Grape Fruit, Tomatoes,
Turkey, Cal. Oranges Cucumbers,
Beef, Table Apples, Cabbage,
Sausages, Lemons, Celery,
Oysters. Bananas. Lettuce.
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Special Round Trip Excursion Fares to all Points in British Columbia, California, 
Oregon and Washington from March 25th to November 30th, 1915.

Further particulars on application to GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT.
mszssmn

Music for the 
Multitude9

vr

There is nothing 
that gives one a more 
loyal heart-throb than 
the sound of some 
well-known National 
or Patriotic Air, and 
there is nothing that 
reproduces these airs 
with more sympathy 
and expression than the Columbia Records.

We have a further consignment of 2,000 
Records just opened, mainly Patriotic Songs, 
National Anthems and some of the fine martial 
music of the Allies. Here are one or two records 
we’d like YOU to hear:—

Tour King and Country Want You. 
Sons of Our Sailor King.
Soldiers of the King (new version). 
Your Dear Old Dad was Irish.

- Vocal.

Landing of the British in France.
(Descriptive Patrol by Military Band.)

The Entente Cordiale March by the Regimental 
Band of H. M. Scots Guards.

THE “RECORD” STORE FOR RECORDS.

U. S. Picture & Porlrai! Co.

WEST END. 
Beautiful Views of 

EDINBURGH
with the kind permission 

of Ayre & Sons.
A1 New Feature Pictures 
New Songs and Costumes

BUTCHERS, ATTENTION!
To arrive ex S.S. Stéphane Wednesday next

60 Quarters
Choice Fresh

Killed Beef.

GEO. NEAL

TEMPLETON’S

SPRING CLEANING SALE
Is Now Over.

We have to thank the public for making it the success it was. 
We feel the values given will win favourable comment. We are 
preparing now for a special show at Easter, commencing Tues

day, March 80th. - i ta

=====

Rossley Theatres—East and West End
EAST END.

Closed to complete alter 
ations.

Opened Easter Monday. 
NEW LONDON COM

PANY
left Liverpool by s.s. 
Scandinavian for Halifax 
on 19th March.

c: R I S C O
Cheaper and better than Pure Lard for Frying, 

for Cakemaking, for Shortening,

30c. per Tin.

%

HARTLEY’S 
Strawberries in Syrup, 

25c. tin.

Bernese Alps Cream. 
Best Rich, Thick obtain

able.
Large tins, 40 & 80c. ea.

White House Coffee,
1 lb. tins.

5 cases
SHELLED WALNUTS

just in.
Purity Breakfast Food.
A perfect food, in 6 lb. 

cotton bags,
40c. each.

Equal to 3 packages or
dinary Breakfast Foods 
costing 66 cts.

MOCHA CEYLON TEA.
Highest Cr:ai ; Ceylon Tea obtainable,

c:.ly 45c. lb.
BIRD’S EC.G POLDER......................... 15c. tin
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS...................40c. doz.

STEEi Brothers.
’PHONE 647.

Jf

(T

I IN
YELLOW" CORN.

YELLOW CORN MEAL (Coarse & Fine) 
“HOMCO” WHITE HOMINY FEED. 

VICTORIA HOMINY FEED. 
GLUTEN FEED.

BRAN.
HAY—Small Bundle^.

OATS—Black, White and Mixed.
And

‘Molassine’ Meal,
The famous feed for all animals. Keeps them 

in good condition.

HARVEY & CO., LTD.
Wholesale Agents.

Most People
Are now Economizing in the 

matter of Dress.
WE ARE HELPING j

the average man to dress as well as 
ever by platting on the market stylish, 
well-made Suits at a saving of at least

ONE-THIRD.
If you are pessimistic, ask any reli
able dealer for any of the following 
brands :
FITREFORX, TttUEFIT, V 

AMEEICUS, STILBNFÏT, 
PROGRESS.

MADE ONLY BY

The NOd. Clothing Company, Lid.
... .......... ..a— ... -■-----

F. W. BIRD
& SON,

Hamilton, Ont„ and East 
Walpole. Mass.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Paroid & other Roofings, 
Neponses Waliboard, 
Sheathing and Building 

Papers of all kinds.
THE

Direct Agencies
Limited,

DISTRIBUTING ’ AGENTS?
mar6,eod,tt

The Maritime Dental Parlors,
THE HOME OF GOOD 

DENTISTRY.
Here you can obtain expert 

work in all branches.
Oer new Anaesthetic, used 

exclusively by us, makes our 
method of EXTRACTION abso
lutely painless.
Teeth Extracted free of

Pain.............................. 25c.
Best Fitting and most na- , 

tural looking Artificial
Sets ..  .......................$12.00

Crown and Bridge Work and 
Filling at prices within the reach 
of all.

EXAMINATION FREE. 
176 Water Street 
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s) 

’Phone 62.
decZ9, tu,thA&'

Just'Received:
The Patent

‘ Wellington «

You never saw better for 
cool; dry smoke.

No Nicotine.

J. C. BAIRD,
Water Street

Ap Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send 

Frew Syndicate FT

EVER READY

trie Specialties
British Manufacture,

'------AT-----

Henry Blair’s.
.■ r.r:=-.n : . —::r»uü

NOW; «SHOWING:.

Torches,
X

Pocket Lamps, ■ 
Batteries,
Bulbs,

All the Best Makes. Lowest Prices.

HENRY BLAIR

PAGES T(
:B FORECAST.!

lurv^i-iTO, Midnight.— l'| 
northerly to westerly wif 
{air’ not much change in. 1

ROPER’S, Noon.—28.50;
38. 

VOLUME XXXI

Sp
Oregon

NOW IN STOCK :
EVAPORATED APPLES—50 lb. cases.

EXTRA CHOICE EVAPORATED APRICOTS. 
SANTA^ CLAIRE PRUNES—assorted. 

RAISINS OFF STALK—50 lb. cases; 2 and 3 Crown. 
RAISINS, Seeded, in cartons.

RAISINS, Choice Table; 20 lb. boxes. 
CURRANTS, Loose ; about 50 lb. cases. 

CURRANTS, Cleaned, in cartons.
DATES, cases, about 50 lbs.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

At EDWIN MURRAY’S Warehouse.
w *

Smyth’s Men’s Wear
Rightly or wrongly, other men will judge you 

largely by the details of your dress. A single faulty 
detail is a needless handicap. We can save you from 
error.

Everything in Fashionable Accessories to Men’s 
Dress.

«mi*
P. O. Box 701.

GEO. KEARNEY Manager'
•Phone 726.

Auction Sal
PUBLIC AUCTK 

On Thursday next, 2oJ
at 11 o’clock.

1 10-lb. tub BUTTERIN] 
1 22-lb. tub BUTTEl 

69 bxs. BUTTEj
M. A. BAST

mar23,2i__________ Au«|

To Satisfy a Morj
BY PUBLIC AUCTIilj

On Saturday, the 27th day 
all that piece of land situai 
North Side of Duckworth St r| 
town of St. John’s afor.f 
bounded as follows: that i 
on the South by Duckwo l 
by which it measures 20 fee 
less; on the East' by tant I 
Walsh, by which it measu. j 
4 inches more or less; on" 
by the Estate of the late Sal 
rett, by which it measures 
inches, and on the North bj 
of one Chafe, by which it 
13 feet more or less. L

For further particulars apj 
P. C. (PDRISCOLr

or
CHARLES H. Eti} 

Solicitor for 
mar22,5i 

For sale, at a big 
nice Building Lot, mej 
by 200 feet, situated 
of Hon. G. Knowling 
Road. The above r 
sufficiently timbered 
terial for the buildin$ 
tage if purchaser so 

Apply to
P. C. O’DRK

mar24,eod,tf

Building
FREEHOLD:

$1.60 to $4.00 
LEASEHOLD:

50c. to $1.50 pj
The longer you keep] 

ing rent the further a i 
ing your own house yot 
We have some very 
sites—good rearage. 
list before you build.

Listings solicited. Ni 
charge.

Fred. J. Roil
—REAL ESTAI

SMALLWOOD Bt
Duckworth 8t

YOUR POLICY
should be kept up.j 
often hear of a friend 
should be a warning 
look after your owi

INSURANCE POLICIES 
and not let them ruj 

If you take out a d 
companies you kno'U 
will be met promt 
loW.


